
University of Minne-
sota book publishers will 
be releasing a controver-
sial book next month. 
Judith Levine's book 
"Harmful to Minors: The 
Perils of Protecting Chil-
dren from Sex" chal --
lcnges current ap -
proaches to sexual edu-
cation. 
Page 7 

' OPIN'ION "I 
The opinion articles this . 
week take a look at a 
widespread variety of is-
sues. One writer dis -
cusses the irony of the 
Republican party having 
key African -American 
leaders and an.other 
writer evaluates the ef-
fect "the TV si tcom 

· "Friends" has on 
America's youth. 
Page IO 

A.&E I 

The Keep A ways, a local 
band, brings their femi -
nine punk rock to the 
Northland. Having won 
a Sawer Award for best 
new local band , thi~ 
group of rocking females 
proves to be a promising 
new face in the mus ic 
scene. 

_ Page 17 

SPORTSj 

Adam Coole, sophomore 
goalie, was cut from the 
hockey team along with 
three other players. 
Coolc has contacted four 
other WCHA schools 
about playing hockey af-
ter he sits out the manda-
tory year. 
Page 21 
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SA Election 2002 results in 
1200 ELECTION RESULTS Students approve SpHC 

expansion referendums . 

0 

UMD stu.dcnts overwhelmingly approved all three sec-
tions of the Sports and Health Center Expansion Referen-
dum on this week's Student Association election ballot. 

a, .,,: ji 0 ·i 8 "E .. . .c <> 

The referendum asked students if they support the con-
. cept of creating additional Rec Sports and Athletic space, if 
they support funding through increased Student Service 
Fees and if they support using a portion of UMD's Capital 

,sg °' "' "' a, 0 V) "' 4> . S .. ·z. 
CD 0 c5 c5 8. % -E CL < 
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President VPAA V PSA VPBAF VPLA -Improvement Reserve Fund for pre-construction costs. 

Controversiai election comes to a close 
As all three sections passed, the project is expected to 

be set in motion·soon. The voting bn:akd_own is below. 

By CHARLIE JACKSON 
NEWS REPORTER 

and Vice President of Legi9-
lati vc affairs, respectively. 
Chris Verhaeghe , who ran 

Late Wednesday night unchallenged, will be Vice 
the UMD Student Associa- President ofBusiness and Fi-
tion announced the results 
of what became a somewhat 
controversial election. 

Amber Benning is the 
new SA President, pulling 
off a victory with a slight 
margin of eight votes, 695 to 
687, over challenger Andrew 
Deutsch. 

.Seth .Grenke will be the 
new Vice President of Aca-
demic Affairs defeating his 

- challenger Jake Grinaker. 
Travis Amiot and Kari 
Amstutz will serve as Vice 
President of Student Affairs 

nance. 
These victories came af-

. ter a week's worth of allega- • 
· tions of illegal campaigning, 
mis-representat~on as well 
as charges of poster defile -
ment and changing election 
rules within SA,, . 
. These accusations have 
.cast shadows over the pro-
fessionalism of the manner 
in. which the election was 
conducted. 

Said lame duck SA Presi-
dent Kari Amstutz, "There 
has been~ lo~ of accusations 

MNDOT projects 
set for Duluth area 

By MISSY JOHNSON 
NEWS REPORTER 

The Minnesota Department of Transportation an -
nounced Duluth will be a part of the 246 statewide high-
way construction projects scheduled for this summer. 

The 2002 construction plan is estimated to cost $1 bil -
lion, and is the largest road construction program in state 
history, according to the Department of Transportation: 

RcconstrU\:tion of Mcsaba,Avcnuc from Superior Street 
to 4th Street will begin May 20 and go through October 18. 
Traffic will be detoured to Piedmont Avenue. 

"Lower Mesaba Avi;:n·uc hasn' t had a major reconstruc-
tion since 1956," said Maureen Talarico, District Pµblic Af-
fairs Director. "Also, the city will be replacing the one hun-
dred-year-old sewer lines." . 

"We1re n.:commending Piedmont as the detour because 
we don't like to seng 20,000 cars up residential streets," said 
Talarico. "There arc other options and people will find them." 

The 1jrojcct will cost over $2 million of fcd_cral funds. 
Also in Duluth , the "Cin of Worms" intersection near 

Piedmont will be shut down for clean up from last year's 
construction for: two to four weeks. Both northbound and 
southbound ramps will be closed and traffic will be rerouted 
to the 27th Avenue West Intersection . 

"It'll be a headache for a couple of weeks;" said Talarico 
about the clean up projects, "but it' ll be perfect for the next 
15 years." 

Next year, Talarico said, Piedmont Avenue will be re-
constructed :rnd traffic will be re routed onto Mesaba Av-
enue. 

Other road construction projects around the state in -
clude a Highway 336 expansion cast of Moorehead from two 
lanes to four lanes, replacing the Lexington Avenue Bridge 
on 35E, and improvements on Interstate 35 near Northfield. 

Although the construction project arc of great size, the 
: Department of Transportation says it is still not enough to 

keep up with the growing demands of the state. Mileage 
traveled in cars has increased 33 percent around the state 
over the past 12 years. 

The f)cpartmcnt of Transportation recommends travel -
ers check road conditions to be ready for possible detours 
or delays. Information is posted at www.dot.state.mn.us 
click on "Road Conditions," or call toll free at l-800-542-
0220. 

thrown aroun~ withCU1t.a~{' 
facts t~b~k them up\ ib/s 
seen as 'us versus them', nd 
that just really isn't helping 
at all." 
. The UMD SA has not re-

ceived any official com. -
plaints. Amstutz saicl,.....,Jf 
t·hey did [break rules], 'my 
sincerest apologies. But I 
believe that they did not ." 

Outgoing President 
Amstutz said that the elec-
tion _rules will be more 
clearly defined in the future 
to properly deal wit-h pos-
sible violations and the con-· 
sequences of those actions. 

The UMD .SA elections 
were the results of 1,572 
UMD student voters. 

Con,cept of add itional Rec :--··-----... .. ________ f ports and Athletic space? . '~i 
increase as funding? 

/i;tl 

Capital Improvement Reserve 
~und for pre-construction costs? 

1164 i\ 

PAUL FISCHER I UMD STATESMAN_ 

Campus po lice officers take a break during last weekends' Operation Nigh! Cap Junior. 
The federally funded°program is part of a nationwide effort to combat underage drinking. 

Officers combat drunk driving 
with Operation Night Cap Jr. 

By•PAUL FISCHER 
NEWS REPO RTER 

Last weekend students 
who live on or around cam- · 
pus may have noticed an in-
creased presence of law en-
forcement . . 

If they did not sec any-
thing, they probably were 
not in town. 

Four Campus Police of-
ficers, along with two offic-
e rs from the Duluth Police 
Department and two State 
Patrol officers teamed up for 
Operation Night Cap Junior 

Operation Night Cap 
Junior is federally funded by 
the National Highway Traf-
fi c Saf~ty Association. 

The Minnesota State 
Patrql _then allocates money 
to fund local projects simi-
lar to the one last weekend. · 

lieutenant Mark 

The goal for the week-
end, according to Officer 
Ben Stauber, the project's 
lead, "was to combat under-
age drinking, and have as 
many positive student con-
tacts as possible." 

Sergeant Joe · Roger 
stated, "We want the kids to 
be safe and responsible. We 
do not want what happened 
-last year to Ken Christiansen 
to anyone else." 

· on Friday, April 5 and Sat-
urday, April 6. 

I 

· Peterson, the Minnesota 
State Patrol Federal Project 
Coordinator stated, 
"Projects like these are in-
tended to hopefully inodify 
behavior, increase cGmmon 
sense a.long with thoughtful-
ness (about drinking), and 
avoid what happened last 
year." 

The activities of the· 
eight law enforcement per-
sonnel were not limited to 
the immediate UMD cam-
pus area. 

POLICE to page-7 
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U of M riot investigation continues 
JOANNA DORNFELD 

MINNESOTA DAILY 

MINNEAPOLIS - The Minne-
apolis City Attorney's Office 
charged three University students 
and one Minneapolis man for their · 
alleged involvement in the 
Dinkytown melee following . the 
Gophers' national hockey champi-
onship Saturday night. 

As the smoke clears from the 
post-game rubble, debat~ from stu-
dents and parents over whether 
police used excessive force to con-
trol the crowd has risen. The Min-
nesota Daily's editor in chief has 
expressed public concern that po-
lice attacked journalists w.ho were 
covering the event. 

Minneapolis police arrested 25 
people Saturday, at leas t 11 were 
University students. 

"I think they just needed a few 
people to take the fall," said Tyler 
Parsons, a history sophomore. 'Tm 
not sure why they charged the few 
they did." 

Parsons was charged with two 
gross misdemeanors - riot in t he 
third degree and obstruction of the 
legal process or arrest. He was.also 
charged wi th di. orderly conduct, 

· whic h is a misdemeanor. 

Parsons yelled at the officers 
and encourag.ed the group to 
throw bottles and rocks at police, 
according to the criminal com-
plaint. 

· "I was advocating for citizens' 
rights," Par$ons said. "I was yell -
ing at police to be humane." 

When police tried to appre-
hend Parsons, he kicked and 
punched the officers, according to 
the complaint. 

"They captured me and be,H 
me and handcuffed me and didn 't 

·. read me my rights, and they put 
me in the van," he said . 

Parsons said he was released 
at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday . . 

Andrew McLain, a 25 -year-
old Minneapolis resident, was . 
charged with two misde meanors 
- disorderly conduct and indecent 
exposure. He was also charged 
with riot in the third degree, ac-
cording i:o the criminal complaint. 

McLain threw s nowballs at 
officers and mooned them, accord -
ing to the crimina l complaint. 

Douglas Weigel, a University 
senior, »-as charged with fourth -
degree assault, a gross mi sde -
meanor. He threw a rock that hit 
a police officer in the neck, accord-
ing to the .criminal complaint. 

LIVE AJ PIZZA LUCE 
GILD · 

Thursday, April 11 t,h_ 

KETTLE RIVER TR-10 
...... ., 

. Sunday Brunch · 
Sunday, April 14th 1 Oam to 3pm 

AMERICAN HIP 
Monday, April 15th 

THE THREE J'S 
Tuesda ·A ril 16th 

SIMPLE Jl:JNCTION 
. . • WITH ' 

TJ!iE CASTLE BAND 
Wednesday, April 17th .. 

Adam Jablonski, a University 
· junior, was charged with disorderly 
conduct, ·.a misdemeanor. He was 
part of a group that pushed over 
trash cans, and he· was "yelling and 
swearing and out of control," ac -
cording to the criminal rnmplaint. 

Mclain , Weigel and Jablonski 
were unavailable for comment. 

Minneapolis police Sgt. 
Medaria Arradondo said there were• 
probably a lot more people partici-
pating in destructive behavior than 
police arrested. 

"The arrests were made on of-
fi cers' observations," he sa1d . 

Minneapolis police C hief Rob-
cr.t Olson doesn't think officers 
used undue forc e Saturday, 
Arradondo said. 

But several students have con-
tacted University Student legal 
Services regarding Saturday night's 
riot , said-Rob2rt McCormick, a staff 
attorney. 

Students who pay Student Ser-
vices _Fees can seek legal represen -
tation from Student Legal Services 
if they were charged with a misde-
meanor, McCormick said . Legal 
Service~ can't represent students 
seeking civil damages but can refer 
them to private .attorneys, he said. 

Olson would like anyon~ with 

"I was advocating 
· 1{ or citizens' rights. 

was yelling at 
police to be 
humane.'' 

-Ty Ier Parsons 
· U of M sophomore 

I 
,I 

concerns that police used exces-
sive force Saturday to make a com-
plaint, Arradondo said. 

"There has not been one com -
plaint brought forth to our inter-· 
nal affairs unit," Arradondo said . 

Minnesota Daily Editor in 
Chief Mike Wereschagin will 
meet with Olson and Minneapo-
lis ~yor RT Rybak on Wednes-
day tci discuss police treatment of 
Daily reporters and photographers 
w.ho were cov<;ring the riot. 

"They were clearly not riot-
ers," he said. "They were clearly 
members of the press. Despite 
that, they were maced, knocked to 
the ground and hit with clubs." 

Olson is looking forward to 
meeting with . Wereschagin, 
Arradondo said . 

Fun at the mall? 

. ' 

'"I 
1\ • ,... 
tt;e: , r~ 

1/2 Price Drinks 
Monday - Friday 3-6 & 9-11 

$3:9~9 Margarita Pitchers 
Wednesda~ & Thursday 8-1_1 

'/'' 
./ 

N.T.N. Trivia, Golden Tee, darts, lots of 
lV's and always FREE c~ips & salsa. 

All in the bar! 
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118 Kirby Student Center 
10 University Drive · 

Duluth , Minnesota 55812 

The UMD Statesman is the offi-
cial newspaper of the University of 
Minnesota Duluth and is published by 
the UMD Board of 'Publications each 
Thursday of the academic year except 
holidays and exam weeks. 

· Opinions expressed in the UMD 
Statesman are not necessarily those 
of the student body, faculty or the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Duluth. 

Letters to the editor and guest es-
says provide a forum for readers. Let-
ters must be typed, double-spaced 
and signed with the author's name, 
year in school , major and phone num-
ber for verification purposes. 

Non-students should include 
other identifying information , such as 
occupation or residency. Anonymous 
and form letters will not be published. 

Letters should not exceed 300 
words and must be received no later 
than Monday at 5 p.m. for Thursday 
publication. 

The UMD Statesman reserves the 
right to edit obscene and potentially 
libelous material. 

All letters become the property of 
the UMD Statesman and will not be 
returned . All letters are taken on a first-
come-first-served basis, and the UMD 
Statesman reserves the right to edit 
letters· to fit space. 

The Student Service Fee includes 
one weekly copy of the UMD States-
man per student A subscription is $6 
per semester and is mailed .upon re-
quest. Periodicals postage is paid at 
Duluth, Minnesota. The UMD States-
man and the University of Minnesota 
are equal opportunity employ~rs and 
educators. POSTMASTER: Send ad-
dress changes to the UMD States-
man, 118 Kirby Student Center, 1 0 
University Drive.Duluth, MN 55812. 
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Professoi; receives McKnight- Land-Gra·nt Professorship 
LEAH DURLAND 

NEWS REPORTER 

Dr. Paul Cannan, an assistant · 
professor in the UMD English De-
partment, has recently rcc_eived the 
honor of becoming a McKnight 
land-Grant Professor for 2002; 
2004. 

The McKnight l~d-Grant 
Professorship is a two-year ap-
pointment, beginningjuly I , 2002, 
that includes a· grant, a total of 
$50,000 for the two years, for re-l . 
search over a two year period to be 
used as the receiver secs lit to fur-
ther their research effort . 

The professors arc also granted 
either a supplementary research 
grant or a year of leave to pursue 
research during the second year. 
Professor Cannan plans to take th_e 
year leave of absence. 

The program is a University-

wide competition involving all four 
branches of the University of Min-
nesota. 

Each year th.ere are approxi -
mately IO winners. 

Professor Cannan is the third 
UMD Professor to receive the 
award after lawr~ncc Knopp, Ge-
ography, and Elise Ralph, Physics, 
who received th<; award in 1992 
and 1999 respectively. 

All of the other recipients have 
been from the Twin Cities campus. 

The main purpose of the 
.McKnight-land Grant Professor-
ship is to strengthen the 
University's faculty for .the future. 

The program is aimed at ad-
vancing the careers of the most 
promising and talented junior fac-
ulty member who is in the first four 
ye<!rs of his or her professional ca-
reer. 

The program also is intended 

to strengthen loy_alty to the Uni -
versity of Minnesota. 

Professor Cannan will be re-
ceiving' the grant to f,urther his re-
search for "The Making of 
Shakespeare the Poet: The Publi-
cation and Reception ·of 
Shakespeare's Poetry, 1640-1790." 
The research examines "How 
Shakespeare's poems help shape 
him into the National Poet in the 
18th century," Cannan said. "De;-
termining how Shakespeare be-
came revered both as a playwright 
and as a poet is essential t_o our un-
derstanding of Shakespeare's role 

. in .Ql~ lite-rary canon and popular 
culture.'.' 

Professor Cannan obtained his 
Ph:D in Engli;,h from Pennsylvania , 

:·state University in December oe 
1997. Cannan has been an assis-
tant professor in the English Dc-
partmen t since he was hired in 

September of 1999. 
Professor Cannan has taught 

several classes at UMD including 
Shakespeare, College Writing, 
British Literature I and The Mak-
ing of a Major Author. He is also 
the recipient of various honors and 
awards. 

In his nomination for the 
McKnight land-Grant Professor-
ship Paul Cannan received ex-
tremely high praise from Katherine 
Basham, Head of the Department 
of English at UMD. 

"Cannan's promise on paper 
and in his campus interview has 
been confirmed in his first two 
years of activity, and it suggests he 
will rapidly become a leading fig-
ure in 18th century studies," said 
Basham. "We saw what his stu-
dents obviously admire: genuine . 
intellectual energy contained by a 
focused prcstnce." 

Dr. Paul Cannan is the recipient 
of the McKnight Land-Grant 
Professorship . He will be 
continuing his reuarch on the 
poetry of Shakespeare. 

. ~-
TechFest 2002 a success with ·ov.er 700 attendants 

RENEE GUNDLACH 
N.EWS REPORTER 

Music and excitea chatter ra-
diated from Tech Fest, which took 
place last Friday in the Kirby Ball-
room. Attendees got a glimpse of 
technology at UMD as they milled 
about in a sea of laptops; video 
cameras and other technological 
equipment. 

More than 700 people were at 
T echFest this year, making this by. 
far the largest and heaviest at -
~ended production of Techfes t, 
according to Principle Administra-
tive Specialist of UMD's lnstruc-. 
tional Development, Sheri Pihlaja. 

"I think more people are real-

*ATM 
For DJ & Waitr 

izing what TechFest is all about. 
I've seen more communit"y mem-
bers here than ever before ," said 
Pihlaja. 

"l 've Just been 
looldng around all · 
.day wondering, 
· 'wow, how did they 
do that."' 

-Cindy Spillers 
Communication -Sciences 
and Dis()rders department ! 

The Ballroom was filled wi th 
booths manned by informed pre-
senters who were ready to demon-
strate and ekpl'ain the ,,arioug 
types of technology u,cd at UMD. 

. New wiring was recently in-
s talled in the ballroom , which 
aided in the Oawlcss execution this 
yearfQf TechFest . . -

According to Bruce Reeves, In-
formation Technology Professor at 
UMD, last year they had prol-ilcms 
supplying power to all the booths 
because of inadequate wiring in 
the Kirby Ballroom. 

"Power was not an issue this 
year," said Reeves. "Everything has 
gone extremely smoothly this year 
at Tech Fest." · 

~t the UMD Career Services 
bqoth, f\dam Keim was cnthusias-
tic;.tl!y.:_~ ispchsing information 
aboul:._the newly revamped web 
site that Career Services has to of-
fer . 

He said that they have similar 
booths at job fairs , but that they 
seem to have more luck informing 
people about Career Services at en-
vironments such as Tech Fest. 

"It's really good exposure for 
the (C::\reer Servi<.:es] office," said 
Keim. 

Cindy Spillers of the Commu-
nication Sciences and Disorders 
department was impressed by 
Tech Fest. 

"I've just been looking around 

all day ~ondering, 'wow, how did' 
they do that,' "said Spillers. 

Northeast Alliance for Tele-
communications were demon-
strating technology that allows for 
video broadcastin$ to be trans-
ferred over modem. . 

-Alumni, and current employee 
of UMD, Josh Richard was illus-
trating the mechanics of the high 
tech equipment. 

"This type of technology could 
easily be used for video 
conferencing," said Richard . 

Other participators in 
TechFest included KUMD, the 
Communication Sciences and Dis-
orders department, as well as many 
others. · 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
: Looking for New Entertainment. -f 
$ No Experience Needed $ 
: Call Kelly to Inquire About a Dancing : 
$Position@ (218) 940-6547 $ 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

RFOLDS CABARET 
Tower Ave, Superior WI 

(715) 3949226 
*21 + Welcome w/ valid ID 
*OPEN 4 pm, close nightly 

*Free cover, 2,for, 1 drinks & dances 4pm, 7 pm nightly 
Call Kevin @ 218-878-l-07.4 *Pulltabs, pooltables, darts & video games 
The .Classiest Clubs in th·e 1\vin Ports Area *ATM 

• 
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Relay for Life comes to Duluth 
from eight to fifteen people. There with Relay for Life for a class many students who have a per- make some T-shirts." 

By SAMANTHA WYFFELS 
NEWS REPORTER 

Friday, April 12 will mark. the 
first -ever Relay for Life event to 
take place in Duluth. · 

The College of St. Scholastica 
will host the 12 hour charity relay. 
Profits· will then be going to ben-
efit the American Cancer Associa-
tion. 

Teams from all over the Duluth 
area will be running, walking and 
even rollerblading to )iclp find a 
cure for cancer. 

Each team can have anywhere 

are currently over 45 teams that project like Phillips, there arc sonal issue with the event . "It's going to be cold," said 
have entered. ..,. ___ ....., ______ ...,. 'Tm doing thi s because it Phillips. 

The goal of each team is to raise mean s something to me ," sa id "We'H just have to think of 
atleast$100,butmanytcamshavc "I'm doing this AlcabCruceacancersurvivor. "It's ways to keep warm," added 
approximately $100 in sponsor- important." Phillips. 
ship for each person. because it means "Everyone knows someone af- One group from UMD who 

"Our goal is $1,000 or so," said fccted by cancer," Taylor said. \(rill participate on April 12 is the 
student Abby Phillips. something to me. What will the teams be doing fraternity of Phi Kappa Psi. 

"There arc many local busi - l . . ,, to keep up morale? The fraternity tries to do as 
nesses that arc gcttirig involved (JS lmporfa:nt. . . And what will they do in or- mµch volunteer work around the 
with [Relay for Life]," St . , , der to remain motivated through- Duluth community as they can. 
Scholastica student Carrie Taylor out the entire night? "I chose to head this up,'' Phi 
said. "And there will be a silent ac: - Aleah Cruce • "Our team is bringing a radio Psi brother Cody Buckalew said. 
tion to rasc money too." cancer survivor for some music and pitching a "Because my grandpa died of can- · 

As well as getting involved .,...,. .... ..-._,. ... ...,.,. ... ,.. tent," said Taylor. "We might also cer. Our-goal is to raise $1,000." 

Professor Gallian at UMD since 1972 
By BECKI STUART 

NEWS REPORTER 

For UMD professor Joe 
Gallian, cracking codes and deter-
mining series structures is a natu-
ral talent. His obvious skill for 
mathematics and love for music 
has kept him teaching at UMD 
since 1972, and he is still going 
strong. 

Gallian teaches Abstract Alge-
bra, Mathematics and Sports, and 
even a course on the music and 
lives o( the Beatles. 

His r·angc of knowledge is 
broad, anq. his enthusiasm about 
his work is phenomenal. · 

On every square inch of his of-
fice walls hangs Ikatles parapher-
nalia and Notre Dame posters, 
while many, many mathematics 
books line the shelves, with some 
written by Gallian himself. 

The Council on Undcrgradu-

ate Research said, "Dr. Gallian has 
influenced literally more students 
than one can count. Former stu-
dents cite Gallian's endless energy 
and wisdom, his ability to create 
an atmosphere of 'relaxed coop-
eration; and his encouragement to 
publish." 

Currently Gallian has pub-
lished four books and over 75 ar-
ticles. 

"I like to do research and write 
books about abstract math, but I 
also like to think about and re-
search ordinary things. I have dont: 
extensive work decoding the 
mathematics that arc included in 
drivers licenses', credit card num-
bers, and UPC codes just to name 
a few. Symmetry in every day 
things such as hubcaps and logos 
have also been mathematical theo-
ries I have published ," 
said Gallian. 

Although Gailian is constantly 

thinking a~out numbers, he was 
nor always certain that this career 
would become his future. 

"I wasn't planning to go to col-
lege. I never really took advariccd 
classes in high school. However, I 
took an advanced math class bc-
ca use I liked it, not because I 
needed it. I remember in eighth 
grade the students elected one stu-
dent to become a teacher for the 
day," said Gallian. " I was chosen 
as.the math teacher. I collaborated 
with the teacher to make a lesson 
plan, and it was something I will 
never forget," said Gallian. 

Among other things Gallian 
will never forget arc the Beatles. 

"I am a huge Beatles fan . In 
1984 I took a group of students to 
Liverpool 'to see all of.the Beatles 
'shrinc.5.; The students saw Abbey 
Road and rode in the" Mystery Tour 
bus. It was a wonderful experi-
ence," said Gallian. · 

. Among Gallian's other inter-
ests are flower gardening, Notre 
Dame sports and his students. 

"I spend my summers working 
with undergraduates in math-
ematical research. There is usually 
between six to 10 students, and we 
try to expend upon existing re-
search in the mathematical field," 
said Gallian. 

For his exemplary work with 
the undergraduate research, 
Gallian won the Council of Under-
graduate Research Fellows Award 
for 2002. 

In his letter of nomination for 
the award a colleague said, "Joe's 
... persistence and success stories 
led to a change in attitudes at NSF; 
the spawning of a huge number of 
undergraduate research programs 
and journals; and most impor-
tantly, to large numbers of_ math-
ematicians embracing and rejoic-
ing in the fact-that research done 

by undergraduates can alter the 
landscape of prevailing knowl-
edge." 

TIM GROSSHUESCH / UMO STATESMAN 

Professor Gallian, shown here, 
teaches math and music courses. 

TNl:J~9A-Y .. Nappy No11.1r J.. · 2 or th«~i.price ofl drinr¼.B) 
1Gp.m tiff cfo.se · 1 9omestic lottfes · · 

NICK HOLM - UMD STUDENT 
My name is Nick Holm. I am a UMD student and I am 

the manager of Club Key West. As a college student I want 
to make my bar a place for college students. We've got the 
newest, nicest bar and the best specials around. Club Key 
West is the only bar in town run by college students, for 
college students. Come by and check us out. 

CLUB KEY WEST . 
705 Tower Avenue 

Superior, Wisconsin . 

~ - • 1 , ~, Sl Weff 9rin '. 
-~9A-Y .. Nappy No11.1r 7~1Gp.m. (2 for the price of1 drinls) 

ladies drinl for r/tEEfrom 11 ... 12 a.m. 
· , S1 Scoolc,y Snacf¼.B and l:JV Vodla 9rinr¼.B 

f. S2 l:.on9 lsfmids .SS Kami f>itchers . -
SATl:JIU>A-Y .. S1G_at the 8oor~ets.yo11.1 aH the domestic t>ottfe raeer 
~nd weH drin~ yot!,rcanhandf e 11.1ntif 1 a.m. - ' f 
WE9/Sl:JN .. 1~+ 9JtY NrGNT. 9ance aff ni~ht with acclaimed uThe 
fadies afways r11.1fe" 9J 1CNRIS. Onfy S3 (21+ FllEE) 
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Secretary. of State Mary Kiffmeyer will be visiting 
UMD today to recruit election judges. Kiffmeyer will 
be discussing and encouraging students _to cqnsider 
becoming election judges . In addition to being 
Secretary of State, Kiffmeyer is the state's chief election 
official. 

r----- .. -----·----: Tri-our Brea 
1-
1 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I, 
I I . *Offer valid only at Oxford St. and Kirby Cafe locations. Must have coupon_ I 

.. . Customer pays all sales tax. Expires April 28, 2002. ------------------------------Domino's Pi,zza ~> 
Domino's Pizza 

Large 
1 Topping 

Pizza 

$6.99 
2 for $12.99 

*Offer valtJ unly at OxforJ St .rnd 
Kirby Cak locations Not valid wltl 
any other offers. Customer pays all 
saks tax. Expires ,\pnl 28. 2002 

Domino's Pizza 

Extra large 
1 Topping 

Pizza 

$7.99 
2 for $14.99 

*Offer v.1l1d nnly .,t OxfmJ St. and 
Kirby C.ili: ltK,tt1ons Nnt va lid with 
any other offers Customer pavs .ill 
saks t.1., Exp1rc·s ,\pnl 28, 2002 

Call us at: 

728-3627 OR 
11 W Oxford St. 

726-7867 
Kirby Cafe 

Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-la.m. 
Fri. & Sat.. l la.m.-2a.m. 

500 DONORS NEEDED NOW! 

Donate your Life-saving Blood Plas.ma ... 
Earn $20 Today ... $60 this week!* 

Your plasma donations can help improve the lives 
of hemophiliacs, surgery patients, burn, shock & 

trauma victims and many more. 

Plas01a Services 
9 W. Superior St. , Duluth 

218-727-8139 
rmerly Nabi BioMedical Center 

hours of y:our time. Fees apply to new donors. 
Fees and donation time may vary. 

www:zlb.corn 

, GIVE -.PLASMA • - -- -- -

PAGES 

Kickin' it with Kel 
Kelley Blomberg News Editor 

Weekend lock down at UMD 
With the anniversary of Ken Christiansen's death, most, if not 

all UMD students. will agree that UMD was put on lock down this 
weekend. · 

It's not as though the students who attend UMD had special_ 
plans to "celebrate" Christiansen's death with an excess amount of 
alcohol that differs from the amourit cc_rnsumcd any other week-
end. 

Rut the police must have. disagreed because there was a num-
ber of police cars and officers roaming the campus Friday and Sat-

t{ urday evening, with the intent to destroy the weekend of as many 
.~cgc students as possible. . 
· • • As a result, ovcdorty minors and 67 citations (total) were given 
out to various students this· weekend _ 

Do the 'police have nothfog better to do tha11 chaperone the 
entire UMD campus? While officers arc parked in front of Junc-
ti<ln , Oakland, Stadium, Goldfine or LSH, what happens when 

:t.flt'rc's a real crime being committed somewhere cl c in the city? 
' It's ridiculous to believe that by handing out a ton of minors, 

students who arc underage won't continue ro drink Ry throwing 
out minors kft and right, the police arc doing nothi•ng to actually 
prevent underage consumption. . 

They arc simply punishing students for something they have 
already done. I don 't understand how n1inors that arc handed out 
after the fact could prevent students from drinking before. 

At most they will temporarily put a cramp-in an individual's 
weekend plans. Other than that, there aren't many students who 
would completely quit drinking becau'sc of a minor. 

Minors do not prevent alcohol consumption; they also arc be-
coming less effective, due to the outrageous numbers that arc given 
out_ Students ate not afraid of what they sec happen every week-
end. The cffectivcncs · will diminish quickly if it hasn't already. 

It is inevitable that students on the l)MD campus who arc un -
derage will continue to drink no matter what the circumstance 
arc. 

· Part of li[c as a college student includes the balancing of study-
ing for classes along with an occasional party here and there. It's a 
given that stu~nts wiH go out and have fun tio matter what the 

-expense is. 
How can it be legally acceptable ro violate the rights of stu-

dents simply walking in between on-campus apartments, by ran-
domly forcing brcathalyzcr tests upon them? If a student is clearly 
causing trouble or putting others in a dangerous situation; the po-
lice have the right and duty to stop it Crom _happening. 

Rut how is it fair to randomly harass students who arc seen 
simply walking on campus? Unless someone is visibly drunk and 
staggering around , the police arc taking it too far by questioning 
every student they- sec walk by them. And it would be so easy for 
them to lie in their reports and say that the students were com-
pletely and visibly wasted . 

Who arc people goi ng to believe? The cops w ho have authority 
and power, or the underage student who was caught drinking? 

The fundamental rights of students arc violated if they cannot 
even take a walk around campus on a weekend night for fear of 
the cops attacking them without probable cause. 

What docs that say about the police and the community's view 
of UMD'studcnts if we ca!)not even be trusted to walk safely and 
responsibly from Junction to Oakland apartments? 

The community-of Duluth seems to have a perpetually negative 
view of college students in the area. 

And that derogatory view will simpiy intensify if the commu-
nity secs the excess amount of cops and jumps to the condusion 
that this is a place that they arc severely needed. 

The last thing UMD needs is another reason for the commu-
nity to-overlook the good things students here arc doing and jump 
ahead to the bad things instead_ 

The ricllculousexcess of police roaming the campus at any given 
time will only create more problems in the end and WILL NOT be 
successful in preventing drinking on campus. 

"Anyway, no drug, not even alcohol, causes the 
fundamental ills of society. If we 're looking for the 
soutce of our troubles, we shouldn't test peopk for 
drugs, we should test them for stupidity, ignorance, 
greed and !f,ve of power." 

-P_J_ O 'Rou,-ke 
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Memorial lecture to be • given 
Baeumler--Kaplan Endowment hosting book signing and lecture for Marion Blumenthal Lazan 
. . 

By JOSH JACOBSEN 
NEWS REPORTER 

The Baeumler-Kaplan Endow-
ment will be putting on a week of 
events starting Monday, April 15, 
and going until Thursday, April 18. 
This year's events will be the most 
extensive offered to date. 

Next w eek the Baeumler-
Kaplan ·Endowment will be host-
ing a fund-raiser at Barnes&: Noble 
on April 15 from 6-8 p.m. Marion 
Blumenthal Lazan will be tliere to 
autograph copies of her book , 
"Four Perfect Pebbles." Her book 

• is a memoir of a Jewish girl grow-
ing up through the Holocaust. She 
wilt talk about her family's life in 
Germany during the Holocaust. 

According to · Deborah 
Peterson-Perlman a percentage of 
the money spent on books during 
this time will go towards the En-
dowment fund. "If you need to buy 
books, do it during this time and 
support a good cause," aid 
Peterson-Perlman . . 

Tuesday, April 16 the academy 
award winning film "Into the Arms 
of Strangers: Stories of Kinder 
transport" will be shown at 7 p.m. 

After the film there will be a 
pane l discussion by Dr.· Alexis 
Pogorelskin, Dr. Karl Bahm, Lucy 
Smith and Ms. Lazan will be there 
as well . 

Lazan will present the ninth 
annual Baeumler-Kaplan Hofo-
caust Memorial Lecture at 4 p.m. 
on Wednesday, April 17 in the 
Kirby Ballroom. 

She will speak on the experi-
ences recounted in her book. Dr. 
Karl Rahm will be discussing his 
2001 ·summcr visit to Nazi Death 
camps at noon on Thursday, Apri l 
18 in the Tweed lecture gallery. 

Bahm will discuss how this 
tour affected his understanding of 
the holocaust. 

On Thursday, April 18 in the 
UMD Library rotund a, Carol 
Witchcraftcr will lead a workshop 
on choosing Holocaust literature 
for young people. The cost of this 
workshop is $30. 

Th ere is also a di splay· of . 
Children's Literature about the 
Holocaust in the UMD Library. 
This display will be-there through 
next week. For more information 
visit www.d.u111n.edu/cla/holo -
caust 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Lazan, shown here, w·rote a book 
called "Four Perfect_ Pebbles." 

New program to -provoke racism discussion 
. . 

_University for Seniors and Duluth Public Library uniting the community through reading program 
MISSY JOHNSON 

NEWS REPORTEI\' 

The University for Seniors and 
the Duluth Public Library arc 
bringing the community together 
with literature in the new program 
entitled "Reading: Bridge to a 
Wider World ." 

Duluth residents arc being en-
couraged to join in a community 
wide reading of Harper Lee's 'T o 
Kill a Mockingbird." The prograri, 
has been encouraging readers for 
several months. The week of April 
14-20 marks the end of the _event 
with speakers and events centered 
around the book and the commu-

initiate discussionj among mem-
bers in the community about the 
issue of raci sm. The local commit-
tee responsible for the project be-
lieves that books can, and provide 
new opportunity for residents. 

The University for Seniors be-
came interested in the project be-
cause the subject of "To Kill a 
Mockingbird" is something they 
wge interested in discussing. They 
set up a series a events to analyze, 
discuss and enjoy the novel. 

On April 12, "To Kill a Mock-
ingbird," the movie, will be shown 
in SpHC 191 at I p.m. 

Claudia Durst Johnson, an ex-
pert on the book will be speaking 
in the Rafters at 3:30 p.m. on April 
15. The event is free and o en to the 

public and refreshments will be 
served. 

Johnson will also be present-
ing at the Duluth Public Library 
Green Room at 7 p.m. on April 15. 
Book stores arid other community 
organizations gave an overwhelm-
ing response when asked to help 
solicit for the activity. . 

· The Duluth Public Library or-
dered in extra copies of "To Kill a 
Mockingbird" to encourage more 
reading and Barnes &: Nobel set up 
a display with the novel and infor-
mation about the events. 

Duluth teachers were also in-
. vited t0 participate in the event, 
-however it is not mandated by the 
school district . . 

Duluth received a letter from 

author Harper Lee, expressing her 
support for the reading program. 
Duluth is modeling this commu-
nit readin ro am after a Seattle 

Public Library that founded the 
idea in 1998. 

It is designed to bring residents 
of a multi-cultural community to-
gether by encouraging all residents 
to discuss the same novel. The 
Duluth ~ublic Library has the same 
hopes in this new program for the 
Duluth community. 

Duluth borrowed the idea to 
read "To Kill a Mockingbird" from · 
a similar program, "One Book, One 
Chicago," which read the novel in 
2001. 

"l read To Kill a Mockingbird' 
in high school and loved it," said 
UMD sophomore Meli ssa Perry. 
"Reading a book like this is one of 
the best ways to pull a community 
to ether. It's a classic." . 

estern , 
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flent~ ot tree parking! 

t Q the West E_nd ... ... at .the Western. 
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Book publi~hed by U of M press explo~es children's sexuality 
MICHAEL KRIEGER 

MINNESOTA DAILY 

MINNEAPOLIS - University 
of Minnesota book publishers have 
a history of printing controversial 
material, often providing sanctuary 
for authors who stray from main-
stream ideologies. 

But some say a recent book 
published by the Unive-rsity Press 
is pushing societal boundaries too 
far. Judith Levine's book, "Harm-
ful to Minors: The Perils of Protect-
ing Children From Sex," ,has pro-

From I: j 

voked hundreds of complaints-in-
cluding one from a state legislator 
who labeled it "pedophilia" and an-
other from a religious group that 
denounced it as an "agreement 
with Hell." 

The chorus of opposition to the 
book - wl1ich is scheduled for re-
lease next month - prompted Uni-
versity officials to approve an ex-
ternal review of their publishing 
decisions to begin immediately. 

Christine Maziar, vice presi-
dent for research and Graduate 
School dean, said she is organizing 

POLICE: D11Lln~ driving prevented 
Parties oi:i the hillside college 

neighborhood, as well as Campus 
Park were possible areas for stu-
dent contact as well . 

Staying on campus both nights 
created plenty of work for the of-
ficers , however. 

Combating drunk driving was 
a major part of last weekend's mis-
sion. 

Any traffic or mechanical vio-
lation that was legal grounds for 
stoppage was exercised. 

Between the two nights 59 ve-
hicles were pulled over, provided 
there was probable cause. 

Two driving under the influ-
ence tickets were issued as a result. 

Most of the drivers who were 
students that were pulled over re-
ceived coupons for free food or 
beverages around campus if they 
had their seatbelts on. 

Whether or not the driver was 
issued a ticket for their moving or 
mechanical violation was at the 
discretion of the officer. 

The scope of the weekend was 
not petty offenses, but to increase 
drunk driving awareness. 

Over the course of the two day 
saturation event, 48 underage con-
sumption tickets were handed out. 
The number of students that con-
tact was made with was much 
higher, which was a good sign. 

OITicer John Kiheri of Campus 
Police stated, "I think the weekend 
was a great idea, and a success. We 
wanted the most contacts to in-
crease awareness,' not the most 
tickets." 

When most of the students 
were asked how they got back 

May Session 

from where they were drinking, all 
replied that they had ridden with 
a sober driver. Some were still with 
their sober driver when they-were 
ticketed. 

According to Sergeant Roger, 
"Most of the students that were 
tagged (for underage consump-
tion) were positive and understood 
what was going on. The majority 
were respectful." 

The opinion about the week-
end was mixed - some felt in favor 
of it while others disliked the idea 
of the increased presence of law 
enforcement.-

U MD · student Mitch 
Scudamore said, "I do not agree 
with it. I think it is unfortunate 
what happened in the past. 

"Students need to know they 
do not have to drink in excess tci 
still have a good time with alcohol. 
All of the posters that health ser-
vices put up say students do not 
drink that much, so why did we 
need this program to take place?" 

May 19 • June 8. Residence Hall rooms available. 
Deadline to apply is May 10, 2002. 

General 
June 7 • Aug. 21. 

Residence hall rooms and apartmenfs. 
Residence Hall rooms available for a 28 night minimum rental. 

Apartments available for a 35 night minimum rental. 
Additional nights are pro rated. 

Application deadline is seven days prior to arrival 
date. 

Extended 
May 18 • Aug. 21. 

Only available to current Spring Semester UMD Housing 
residents. 

Residence Hall rooms available for a 28 night minimum rental. 
Apartments available for a 35 night minimum rental. 

Additional nights are pro rated. 
Deadline to apply is May 3, 2002. 

a group of academic advisers from 
other universities to evaluate how 
the University Press decides which 

sex can be detrimental. 
"(The book) is based on the 

premise that sex, meaning touch-
ing and talking and fantasizing for 
bodily pleasure, is a valuable and 
crucial part of growing up, from 
earliest childhood on," Levine 
writes in the introduction of her 
book. "America's drive to protect 
kids from ·sex is protecting them 
from nothing," Levine writes. "In-
stead, often it is harming them." 

ranted fear and anxiety and can 
hinder a positive sexual experi-
ence. 

books to publish. 
Maziar said she wants "to 

make sure we are operating within 
the norms of university presses 
around the country." 

"For our part, adults owe chil-
dren not only protection and a 
schooling in safety, but also the 
.entitlement to pleasure," she 
writes. 

"This is not a review of the 
book; it's a review of our policies 
and procedures," Maziar said. 
Levine, a New York journalist, says 
her book challenges conventional--
approaches to sex education and 
suggests protecting minors from 

Citing interviews and research, 
Levine argues that shielding mi-
nors from sex can lead to unwar-

Minnesota House Majority 
Leader Tim Pawlenty, R-Eagan, is-
sued a statement of opposition to 
the book last week, saying it en-
dorses sexual relations between 
adults and children. 

BOOK to page 8 _.-.--..... ~-.,.,.~PT1,.,..-1111111 

-Congratulations 2002 Graduates-
Celebrate With Us! ~·, . 

\ ' 
HOTEL & SUITES 
DOWN TOWN W4TUVCONT 

- $79 GR-\.DUATl~:"-i !{.ATE 
(\'alid ~fay:lQ,,.) 1, 17 - 18) . 

l 

't.Two indoor pools,_ whirlpools and 353 deluxe rooms and 
TO THE DECC AND 

FREE covered for details!! 
Based upon availability. :-,iot valid with other discounts. 

200 W. 1st. St.• The Heart of Downtown Duluth. 
www.holidayinnduluth.com 

--~ 
P'ORTElfS 

SIMPLY GREAT 

Special Graduate's Cut Prime Rib $12.99 
For your dining enjoyment, Porter's will be open 

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. May II and 18. 
Make Your Reservations :-,i'ow! 218-727-67~6 

Isl Le\·el Holiday Center 

A Li\UNCI-IING PAO FOR A SUCCESSFUL CAREER 

C:0111p!t'lt' onr ,frhrse jit!l-ti111r J\IJJA prov'tllm in just r,vo _yt',trs or less .. 
No prior worf,, t>.,perience required. 

DAY MBA - daymba@stthomas.edu 
• First year: Full-time day classes 
• Second year: Work or intern while you finish your degree in the evening. 
• Choose from 16 concentrations. 
• Program starts in September. 

AccouNTING MBA - amba@stthomas.edu 
• Fifteen-month accelerated program 
• Features a 15-week paid internship and qualifies for CPA/CMA certification exams. 
• Program starts in June. 

HUMAN REsouRcEs MBA - pischechter@stthomas.edu 
• Eighteen-month full-time program. 
• Program starts in September. 

Part-time program is also available. 

Why w11it? Enroll now! 

C) 
z 
z 
0:: 

w 
'/'hr l/11i11rni1_y 11/St. 'f'/1/111111> tl11r; 1101 ,li,aimi,utlr //II 1hr /,,/jii 11f1w·r, .-o/or, crrt't/. 1Aigio11, 11,11io11,i/· .J 
or~~i11, ,rx, 11gr, 111,1ri1,1I il,llw, ,iffaion,d f'r<'jermrr or dis,d,ility in its prugm,m and ,1cti11ities. 

Call 
(651) 962-4220 

(800) 328-6819, ext. 2-4220 
E-mail 

mba stthomas.edu 
Web site 

www.stthomas.edu/gradbusiness 
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Student runs from -cop ... without shoes 
Maplewood Ct, near the two man horse race. an underage consumption With the amount of stu - that somehow disappear 
Goldfine Hall. The driver was issued a ticket as well as a fleeing an· dents living on campus, 48 around campus. 

Staying between the not a drop ticket. The two officer on foot ticket. tickets really is a small If it is not locked it is 
Running out of 
time, and shoes 

middle of the street and the remaining passengers were •••IIII amount compared to the to- not necessarily yours; a 
curb proved to be too much given underage consump- lillli..illilWllld ta! amount. common adage that most 
for him. tion tickers. It truly is a sign that not students should real ize . 

Some students think Once the car was A wannabe track star Who's got a minor everyone on campus is a rag- According to the poli ce 
that once the prime hours stopped and one of the doors just like the real thing noth - ing "animal house" alcoholic. report. a Voodoo moun-
of JI p.m. to 2 a.m. are was opened, one of the three ing without his shoes. now? Thou gh many of the stu - tain bike was stolen from 
over, it is a little easier to passengers started to run . After finding out fro m In case you did not no- dents and non -students that one of the residents of the 
drive drunk undetected The drunken wannabe his accomplices, after they tice, a lot of underage con- received ti ckets may be a Oakland n apartments. 
by police. track starran so hardhelost were dealt with, that CP sumptiontickctswercwrit- littlebitter, mostwerequite Bikes , espec iall y $800 

That myth for one his shoes in the chase. The wanted to have a word with ten thi s weekend. Forty- respectful. ones, arc not your little 
such student was quickly officer was gaining on him him, Campus Police received eight sound like a sizeable red tricycle and an: highly 
disproved arou nd 3:30 when he remembered that a ca ll about ten hours later. amount of ti ckets for a MlilfllMllllllldi valued by their owi1ers. If 

· a.m. on Thursday morn - he had three other fi sh to fry You guessed it! Someone couple of weeks. you have any information 
ing. which were hopefully back wanted his getaway shoes However, Campus Po- Magical bike stolen about that "college poof' 

According to the at the car still. back. The officer who took lice combined with the State l neighbor that somehow 
Campus. Police report, Knowing better than the phone call let him know Patrol an_d Duluth Pqlice, mySterious Y came across a way to af-
the officer saw a car their fJceing friend, the oth- he could come down and managed to reach this num- No one really must pay ford a new bike, give 
weaving its way down ers had stayed put during pick up the shoes along with ber in only on·e weekend. attention to all of the things Campus Police a call. 
The Crime Beat is written by Paul Fischer. Any questions, comments or complaints regarding the Crime Beat or Fischer are welcome through email at statesman @d. umn. edu. 
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BOOK: Shocking book causes controversy among many 
"There is a difference 

between freedom of 
s peech and state-sanc -
tioned support for illegal , 
indece nt , harmful ac tiv -
ity," he said in the state-
ment. 

"The University of 
Minnesota should put a 
halt to this book immedi -
ately," he said. 

Dough Armato, di -
rector of University Press, 
said the school is uphold-
ing its role of making avail -
able a di\/erse range of aea-

demi c thought and has no 
inten.tion of halting the 
book's publication. 

"We tend to be the 
people that introduce intel -
lectual discussion, and 
sometimes we end up with 
controversial book s," he 
said . 

The press, Armato said , 
is "part of rrce inquiry and 
part of the University sys-
tem. "This is how you build 
knowledge," he said . 

The Westboro Baptist 
Church - a Kansas-based re-

ligious group that runs the 
Internet s ite 
www.godhatcs fags.com -
said its members will vis it 
the University campus next 
week to protest the book's 
publi cation. 

"A nybody who has 
moral character and who 
knows about this book 
would objec t to it, " sa id 
Betty Phelps, a church mem-
ber. 

Lev in e's book faced 
close scrutiny even before it 
was published, University 

officials said. 
Ordinarily, two experts 

review each book, but five 
scholars from a variety of 
academjc disciplines studied 
Levine's. 

Chuck Samuelson, ex-
ecutive director of the Min-
nesota Civil Liberties Union, 
sa id he was very disap -
pointed with the 
University's decision to ex-
amine its press. 

"It makes it appear that 
the University o[ Minnesota 
is engaging in self-censor-

ship in response to criti -
cism," he said. 

"The issue is not what is 
in the book, but the fact that 
the book should be pub-
lished ," Samuelson said . 

Armato said he believes 
much pf the opposition to 
the book is focused on the 
idea of a book that talks 
about children's sex uality 
rather than on the book's 
content. 

"We hope the debate 
turns to what is in the 
book," he said. 
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TAFROOM 
Mon) Tues) 
Wed)&5un 

$ ).50 Domestic 
fitchers 

$5.5o 
· \(i\\ia ns/Su mi-nit 

fitc\,ers 

$6.50 
New.castle/Guinness 

fitd,ers 
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600 E_ast 5upe rior Street 
722-006 l 

Frida~ & 
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Fri -DJ Night 
tea tu ring 

DJ Christtan James 
18 + Show 

r 

Sat- Tim Mahone~ with 
the Ta rrio I)a nd 

21 + Show 

Tim Mahone~ -5at Nig~,t 
,., .. / 



Yes! College Students 
0 0 8 U ff e t S f f f Yeh, there's dessert too!!/ 

Black Woods on London Road 
has an AWESOME BUFFET .. 

EVE/lY 
SUNDAY 
9am-2pm 

Once you get that plate in your 
- hands_you'II hwe to come 

back thrOU!fh the line 
2 or 3 t1meJust to 

try everything. · 

-' I BLACH I WOODS 
GRILL & BAR 

UMD'S CORNER GRrLL & BAR ... at the corner of 26th Ave. East & London Rd. 

Results of Spring 2001 ITSS Computer Lab Survey 

Summary of th_e 2001 Lab Survey Comments 
During Spring semester 2001, Information 
Technology Systems and Services received a fairly 
high return of Full Lab Access Surveys. W~ were 
disappointed by the' low number of Web Lab 
Surveys and hope the return will increase this year. 
Both varieties of surveys are in the labs now. 

Thank you for your responses last Spring. There 
were many positive comments on the surveys, and 
we appreciate the feedback. Of course, there were 
also a number of negative comments. We would 
like to share the most often cited concerns with you, 
as well as what we have or haven't done to address 
these concerns, and why . 

Computer Dependability . 
There were a number of comments indicating that 
computers.crashed frequently or were too slow. In -
response to these issues, ITSS upgraded all of the 
PCs in th_e labs to Pentium III and .added RAM to 
most PCs. We also upgraded the OS to Windows 
2000 Despite some transitional problems during 
Fall 2001 , we have seen increased stability during 
Spring 2002. 

Printing _ 
There were also a number of negative comments 
about printing. Most comments were about the cost 
of printing. While we understand that charging per 
page is not popular with lab users, we feel that it . 
distributes the cost of printing fairly. There are real 
dollar costs associated with each page printed 
(paper, toner, printer wear and tear, etc .). Separating 
printing fees from lab fees distributes printing costs 
more fairly, eliminates excessive and wasteful 
printing, and allows access fees to be used for other 
computer-related services such as longer lab hours, 
more powerful hardware, new types and versions of 
software, etc. 

Lab Environment 
Many of you wondered why· we have not 
implemented air conditioning in all labs. Although 
we continue to assess the costs, air conditionmg has 
just not been a cost effective way to use computer 
lab funds We have addedseveral fans to the labs to 
try to control the temperature. 

Software . 
-- :- "'--

' < 

Updating the operating system addressed many of 
the complaints about software. We also up.graded 
several individual software packages at the request 
of the faculty who teach in the labs. To 
accommodate faculty, we try to balance offering the 
newest version of a software package with 
recognizing what is the most stable version and 
·what is most conducive to course material, such as 
text books and lesson plans. 

' Hours 
We have continued to offer later lab hours from 
mid-semester through the end of finals week. 
Currently KPLZ 144 an.d°SBE 17 are open until 
1 :00 am Sunday - Thursday . Also, we have 
increased the number of labs and number "of 
machines.available. Some sut¥ey comments 
indicated more and later hours are desired . We will 
continue to monitor actual use during these late 
night hours and we are open to extending them 
further if and when the level of use warrants the 
change. 

Consultants 
There were many comments, both positive and 
negative, about the consultants in the labs . It is 
impossible for our consultants to know everything 
about every application. It is more realistic to 
expect consultants to know something about most 
of the software and hardware in the lab where they 
are working. Consultants will also know where to 
look for more answers . In the past year we have 
doubled the_ amount of time we spend training new 
consultants. We are committed to offering.the best 
customer service we possibly can in the labs. Thank 
you for the feedback . Helping the lab consultants to 
be in a position to help you remains a top priority 
within ITSS . 

Please fill out a survey for each variety of lab 
(Web Labs and Full-Access 
Labs) this week and give us 
feedback so we can continue 
to focus on your needs and -
concerns. 

Check our website: 
http://www.d.umn.edu/itss/labs/ 

... 

Ii 

$250 
a day 
potential/ 
bartending 
Training provic;ied 

1-800-293-3985 ext. 191 

April is Sexual 
Assault 

Awareness Month 

Events for the 
month include: 

April 11: Carnation sales 
at tables in KSC all day 
long. 

April 11: "Men as 
Peacemakers." Frank 
Jewel assembly in Kirby 
355 at noon. 

April 16: "Date Rape." 
Assembly by Beth Olson 
in the Garden Room· at 
noon. 

April 24: Film "Summer 
Story." The story of a 
survivor of sexual assault. 
Takes place at noon in the 
Garden Room. 

Take Back the Nigh! Takes 
place at Duluth's famous 
Norshore Theatre. Pre-
march activities take place 
at5:30p.m .. 

Please promote sexual 
assault awareness and 
take part. in these events. 
We hope to see you there. 

ALL EVENTS ARE 
SPONSORED BY 

WRAC AND MPIRG 

.. 
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process needs 
serioU·s reform 

TI the last three years, elections at UMD have been thrown out, 
hanged, labeled "scandalous," and have had pathetic voter turn 
ut. Whether it be homecoming king and queen or the Student_ 

Association elections, things never seem to go quite like the respective 
committees planned. _ 

Why is this? A desire to win (sometimes at any cost), confusion, 
lack of rules, too many rules, and many more excuses that seem to sur-
face upon rdlcction of elections. Thought of the day: have soincone out-
side of the respective committee and organization conduct the elections. · 
Maybe a company or organization outside of the school would even agree 
to do this! 

Herc's the lowdown: SA as an organization legitimately tries its 
darndcst to put on a fair election. 

. However, every year, S(?me student outsmarts the organization and 
docs something to "push the limit ," thereby creating.all sorts of conflict 
and ultimately, your "s·candal." 

For example, Subdivisiol) I, Section -J-7 of SA's Election Rules arid 
Regulations states that "candidates should refrain from loitering in the 
room or general area of the polling table on election days during polling 
times." (There's more, but we'll take it one sentence at a time.) 

Now, Webster's definition of loitering is "to remain in an area for no 
obvious reason," or to "lag behind." . 

In college student terms. that means the election committee did not 
want candidates hanging around the election tables attempting in any 
way, shape or form to influence votcn,. _ . 

However, bri/liantly enough, the polling table was located right 
mack dab outside of the SA office. So many of those running for office. 

who may currently hold an office in SA, were conveniently going to and 
from their job. Rut you -can't consider that loitering, because they were 
in that area for an obvious reason, right? · · 

The SA Election Rules and Regulations go on to state what size can-
didates' posters and flyers can be, when they can be hung up, where, 
and when they have to be taken down. Furthermore, the rules state no 
slanderous material will tolerated . 

All of these ideas arc great and theoretically should work.· However, 
every year a new twist is added. What exactly is slanderous? What ex-
actly is "within-view" of the election tables? Oddly enough, answering 
these questions arc up to the discretion of the Rules and ElectioJ1s~om-
mittce. ._...,,. · ·. 

SA has a tough 1mough job of handling every forum,_ co·mplaiht, legal 
advice, food drive and whatever else they've tackled in the last month. 
They definitely shouldn't be blamed for running a shoddy election. Sim-
ply put, they arc trying to do too much. And then SA looks bad when the 
results arc tampered with, or one candidate screams scandal. 

Herc's the answer: have an outside organization · conduct t 
tion. · 

Bring someone in from the outside, have them set up shop and for 
two days poll the students of UMD. 

That way no one is to blame for trying to conduct a fair election 
when they themselves arc running for office. 

Furthermore, it takes the responsibility off the shoulders of those 
running for office if they simply have no control over the ejection. 

Megan Lenz 
Editor in Chief 

"Mo&t peop\e, &ometime in their \ivt&, &tumble ac.ro&& truth. 
Mo&t jump up, bru&h themse\vt& off, and hurr1 on about their 

bu&iness as if nothin9 had \iappened." 
-~ir Winston C..hurc.hi\l • 

www.d.umn.edu/statcsman Thursday, April 11, 2002 

Letters to the Editor 

Tactics used by police 
questionable 

Humanism practiced 
rather than feminism 

To the Editor: To the Editor: 
I am a resident of Oakland B. 1 · Allison Thibert -Bragg's col-

was appalled to learn of the tactics umn last week regarding feminism 
that were used by local law en- was most thought-provoking. I 
forcemcnt officers to catch under- find the fact that Webster defines 
age drinkers. feminism as "the doctrine that 

In the April 4, 2002 issue of rriailitainstheequality:.ofthesexes" 
UMD Statesman, reporter Leah fascinating. If the sum of feminist 
Durland quoted Officer John beliefs is that the sexes are morally 

. Kihcri, "the police will not bcrset- equal, and so endowed with un -
ting up road blocks or sobriety alienable civil rights to life, liberty 
checkpoints but they must have and the pursuit of happiness, then 
probable cause to stop a car or I believe that kminisl!I oecds re-
people just walking around." On naming. . 
lihe nig~t of Fritjay. the fifth the The sanctity of human life and 
Highway Patrol, the Duluth Police of human dignity is fundamental to 
Department .and Campus Police my beliefs as well. However, the 
had sobriety checkpoints setup name which I was taught to give 
thro1;1gh Oakland B. this belief is one which I feel is 

I spoke to many students who much more appropriate, human-
wen.: SttlJJped by the checkpoints ism. 
\!Pt! ' ordered to submit to a Feminism, as described by 
Breathalyzer test. I even spokc~to Thibert-Bragg, sounds quite like a 
a student who was given the choice belief that humanism is entirely 
to either submit to the test or he appropriate for today's world, and 
would be taken to detox. Although that people should be educated re-

, these checkpoints were highly cf-: garding situations in· which hu -
~ective at catching unclcf"age drink-- manistic principles arc violated. 
ers, a majority of the tests wt.re . It is presently .inappropriate to 
given with a lack of probable caus!=. -refer to the human species as "man-

As a criminology major lean kind," which I think , aesthetically 
appreciate that the officers were sounds as good as or better than 
"just doing their job," but maybe "humanity." 
next time they 'coulcl go about it The best reason for this that I 
legally. We may be lowly under- can deduce is that "mankind" is felt 
graduates, but we still have rights. to neglect the female sex, and that · 

Nicholas Wachal 
CLA freshman 

this bQthers some. Whether or not 
this is true, I can say that, for my-
self, the label "feminism" reeks 

with antagonism. If the basis of 
feminism is sexual equality, then 
why does "feminism" sound 
strangely like an advocacy for the 
glorification of women and wom-
anhood? 

In the spirit of consideration, I 
only use "mankind" if I think it will 
really sound a great deal better 
·than "humanity." . 

I suggest that those who call 
themselves "feminists" should, in 
similar spirit, cease to do so, incor-
porate the pieces of "Women's 
Studies" into the fields of litera-
ture, philosophy, etc., in which 
they, as products of the human 
race, properly belong, and call 
themselves humanists, which they 
truly are and ought rightly to be 
called. 

John Cirilli 
CSE sophomore 

Na mes more than 
sensitivity issue 

To the Editor: 
This shall concern Paul 

Herzog's article "Fighting Sioux . 
Name Should not be Changed." 

Herc's how it goes down. 
There a e two different Native 
America tribes under observation 
here, ooce called the Dakota 
(meanini "friend" in Dakotan) and 
the other the Ojibwe. 

They are both Midwest people 
who had years and years of con-
flict. 

LETT~RS to page 11 

Letters to the Editor 
Letters to the editor in the UMD Statesman are to provide an open fonu11 for readers. Letters must be typed, double-spaced and signed with the author's name, year in school, college and 
phone number for verification purposes. Letters -sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in person. The UMD Statesman's email address is st~tesman@d.umn.edu. Non-
students should include identifying information such as occupation or residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be published. Lette.rs should be brief and should not exceed soo 
words. The deadline for letters is not later than Monday at 12 p.m. for Thursday publication. The UMD Statesman reserves the right to edit f~r clarity, length, obscenity ,_ind potentially 
libelous material. Letters are published on a first-come-first-served basis and become the property of the UMD Statesman and will not be returned. Opinions expressed in_ the UMD 
Statesman are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, staff or the University of Minnesota. The UMD Statesman and the University of Minnesota are equal opportunity 
employers and educators. If you have any questions regarding a letter, please call the UMD Statesman at (218) 726-71 1·s. The UMD Statesman is located at ' 11_8 Kirby Student Center, UMD, 
Duluth, Minnesota 55812. 
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TV si~coms damaging Using .black 
to America's youth le·aders to reach-

constituency "The Man Show" degrades 
women. Just a few weeks ago the 
Statesman uncovered this vicious 
'secret.' Violence in television leads 
to violent kids who- run around 
shooting one another. MTV makes 
young girls think that they are 
sexual objects. Shame on televi-
sion. , 

But why don't wd ever hear 
about the sitcoms? Eve yonc loves 
going on tirades abo~n removing 
the guns and scantily-cf ad women • 
from television, but what about 
"Friends"? I think the sitcoms 
these days are just as damaging to 
our youth as "The Man Show," 
MTV, and "NYPD Blue" combined. 

Although there arc countless 
examples, I think I'll pick on 
"Friends," just because I know so 
many of you out there watch it re-
ligiously, and you'll be offended by 
this. I don't watcl:! it regularly, but 
there are a few things that I have 
picked up on. 

This is a show that is set 
around a handful of absolute neu-
rotics. Ross and Chandler arc the 
only ones with steady jobs. Joey 
and Phqebe,have the combined IQ 
of my roommate's iguana. And did 
Rachel. ever find out who her 
baby's father was? Yet these arc the 
people that we sit down and watch 
every Thursday. These_ are the 

on a cheap set . Shows like 
"Friends," however, portray them-
selves as glimpses into the lives of 
real people. It would stand to rea-
son that the latter is much more Colin Powcll,J. C. Watts and Allan 
likely to distort a young person's Keynes, arguably, are the three most 
notion of reaJity. prominent black political leaders in 

And ·what about time-slots? Washington D.C. today. Strangely 
"The Man Show" is on cable tele- enough, all three arc Republican. In a 
vision at 9 .p.m~ whil~ "Friends" political system where the black vote 

By NATE TRAASETH 
OPI NION W RITER 

By RYAN MCNAMEE runs on network at 7 p.m. Which goes in overwhelming fashion to the 
OPINION WR ITER dQ_c_s a youngster have easier access Democrats, this phenomenon seems interesting and worthy of debate. 

to? If parents arc not aware of what In the last presidential c~ection, blacks voted for Democrat Al Gore 
tiicir young child is doing at 9 p.m. at a rate of 90 percent. Black voters also heavily favored Bill Clinton, 

people who America's youth arc at nigh~ t)icn there are bigg%r voting for him 84 and 83 percent in 1992 and 1996, respectively. Also, 
looking to as role models. While : problems than girls on tram po- there arc five times more Democratic African-Americans in Congress than 
we laugh at Joey locking Chandler lines. Republican congressmen. Why, then, if you were riot ·aware that blacks 
in a box to display his proof of his If "The Man Show" is truly re- heavily support the Democratic Party, would you think that a member 
sorrow for sleeping with Joey's sponsiblc for making women ob- of Congress likcJ. C. Watts is in the majority? 
girlfriend, we ~onder why com- jects, then "Friends" is equally re- Since the Republican Party docs not naturally reach the black con-
mon sense is dying in this country. sponsible for instilling valµc;s of st'l:).j ~y with any success relevant to issues, they seem to be using indi-

Experts assert that guns promiscuity and foolishness. \f self- vidu 'people. The GOP has made a· priority t.o put their black leaders in 
should be removed from television righteous crusaders want to rid positions to represent the party. This is not meant to imply that Colin 
due to a correlation of increasing television of"The Man Shovi," they Powell is not qualified for Secretary of State, or that J. C. Watts might 
viole_ncc and television viewing. arc being prejudice to stop there. not deserve to be considered for Republican Majority leader in the House, 
But what about the promiscuity of Consistency would require that we but siWJply to say black Republicans arc receiving more attention than 
Rachel.Green and increasing teen eliminate that 7-9 p.m. block of blac:k.J)cmocrats. · · 
sexual activity? Or Ross's four sitcoms every night that make ncu- · ·T.hc racial divide in voting, as mentioned earlier, is staggering. The 
failed marriages increasing divorce rotic characters arid hollow plots . plack vote is strongly Democratic, which is probably a result of being 
rates? No: "Friends" is a 'whole- look like reality. anti-Republican, as opposed to being for the Democratic Party. Up until 
some' sitcom that the whole £am- Or maybe there's a better an- · recently, the party of Lincoln has done little to nothing to reach a black 
ily can sit down and watch. swcr. Ma ybc we s_hou Id allow constituency. Members in the GOP have bcc11 the strongest opponents 

Nobody seems willing to take pcQ\_)lc to exercise the "right of the of affirmative action, which when unexplained appear anti-minority vs. 
the context into account, either. · remote" to decide for themselves an argument based on merit. 
"The Man Show" is two middle- . what to watch rather than preach- It is unlikely the Republican Party will ever gain significant black 
aged guys running a variety _show ing at them. support by simply placing leaders forth that arc black A priority change 

Election results pointless 
in policy is the only way to regain support. A step in the right direction 
for the Republican Party has been the emergence of compassionate con-
servatives, which President George W. Bush claims to be. This group of 
Republicans (not exclusively) fuses a fiscally conservative nature with 
that of a socially moderate base. Ideas of reforming public education, 
being more compassionate on issues of welfare, and being less hard-line 
on abortion arc all important stances, which Republicans have to en-Today we have a new SA Presi-

dent. Today we know the results 
of the SA elections. The problem, 

. and there is always a problem, is 
the apathetic nature of the UMD 
populace. The voter turnout, if you 

· can call it that, is absolutely fright -
ening. In an area that is rich with 
political fervor, UMD is an 

· anomaly.- i::ew students participate 
and few vote. 

SA has i ncreascd ,;otcr turnout 
in recent years. Hooray for them. 
_Less than 20 percent is still pa-
thetic. 

This article could be a giant 
waste of your time. It could con-
tinue with exhausted explana-
tions, such as: UMD students just 
don't have a connection with the 
University or the city of Duluth. It 
could conti·nue with whines and 
complaints about high information 
costs, or sobs dissecting the SA's 
apparent lack of visibility. 

But it won't. That is giant 
waste of everyone's time. The real 
problem, the real issue this should 
raise, ought to be far more evident. 
A common thread among those 
who have spent the better portion . 
of their higher academic career at 

OPINION WRITER 

UMD is complaints. Complaints 
about umpteen topics. In this arc_a, 
UMD students are more typical. 

Yet continuously, SA office 
holders are elected with a skimpy 
plurality of-student votes. These 
elected student representatives 
then attempt to accomplish the im-
possible. 

They attempt to. take the end-
less list of complaints from UMD 
students, and respond. In an effort 
to work for students, representa-
tives attempt to suede policy act-
ing on the behalf of those who can't 
make it to the stat~ capitol to lobby 
lawmakers. They try to improve 
our experience at an institution 

that is becoming known for an in -
ability to produce quality experi-
ence for patrons. 

And it is impossible. Why? It 
is really simple. Our representa-
tives haYc absolutcly'no pull. And 
it is not b~causc our administra-
tion or legislators ignore them. In -

, stead, it is a direct result of the lack 
of support the organization re-
ceives from its constituents. 
Would anyone listen to the com-
plaints from a group of constitu-
c·nts that represents an embarrass-
ing portion of the entire group? 
The answer is simple as well. 

SA represents a minority. With 
that ii:i hand they push our inter-
ests to administrators that no one 
else ever seems to lay eye upon. 
People say that the more thing:5 
change the more things stay the 
same. 

And for our SA this must be 
disheartening. For no matter the 
sweat and effort they put in. they 
will still be working for a minor-
ity. No matter if -they arc pursuing 
change or scc'king the status quo, 
they will still be voiceless, and like 
the clichc demands things will re-
main the same. 

dorse to truly bridge the racial gap. · 
The future will determine whether efforts (although small) put forth 

by the GOP to reach out to the black constituency will result in an in-
crease in support. It is likely, however, that simply placing black Re-
publicans in front of a TV screen will not sway a significant percentage. 
A reform reaching out to the black constituency has to be primarily based 
on policy, along with examples of prominent leaders such as Powell and 
Watts. It appears the Republican Party is trying to take a short cut, 
while not truly changing traditional policy objectives. 
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LETTERS: Columnist under fire 
Over this time the Ojibwc did 

what adv.crsarics do. 
They -came up with a dc!oga-

tory term to call their foes. Thus, 
the tradition of calling the Dako-
tan people "Sioux" (which means 
"snakelike" in Ojibwc) was born. 

So what Mr. Herzog is really 
pushing tet"-prcscrvc is the continu-
ance of calling the Dakota people 
an Ojibwc derogatory term in the 
whole hockey forum. 

So, I would conclude that all 
people have a bonafidc reason to 
protest the use of "Sioux." 

After all, how would the Afro-

American community take to 
sports teams named the "UMD 
Niggers," especially while white 
males keep yakkin' about how 
those Afro-American dissenters 
arc just too sensitive. It's the same 
situation. Dakotans arc contempo-
rary and relevant folks that share 
those things called feelings. 

So a little protest isn't exactly 
ludicrous, .but quite appropriate 
and far from being "way too sensi-
tive." , 

Matthew Dane Torbenson 
CLA sophomore 

Applications are ·being accepted for all po~itions at the UMD 
St11tesm11n for .the 2002-2003 academic year. · 

Deadline for the Managing Editor position is Friday, April 19.~"iili-

All other applications,are due Tuesday, April 23 
Submit applications/resumes at Statesman Office, Kirby 118. 
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ALL TANNING SALONS ARE NOT CREATED EQUAL! 
Let Us Introduce You To Some Of The 

MOST POWERFUL Tanning Beds Available! 

Only 99 • cents (new customers on~) r----- . -------------7 
1 Specia I Rates for Students! : 

. : Show· your College ID card and purchase a package of 10 qr more I 
I tanning sessions at our new discounted college rates and get I 
1 2 Free Tanning Sessions! 1 
L _____ -------------~ 

16 Bed Superstore - No Appointments Necessary 
Open 7 Days A Week! 

M-F 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. ~rni1~ Sun 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

IJ-,!JIJI..IUU~ All State of the Art, High End Equipment 

"A 1st Class Tanning Salon" . 624-5250 · 
4602 Grand Ave. · 

"Next to Hollywood Video in the Denfeld Retail Center" 
One Coupon per customer, not valid with any other offers, d_iscoun~ off reg. rates 

r-----,r----., 
I 50 ¢ I I $1 (}0 I 
I - ,, off . I I .l off I 

any 6 sub any footlong sub I I with the purchase I .1 with the purchase I of a 21 oz. drink I I of a 21 oz. I 
Good at any participating Good at any participating I SUBWAY® location. I I SUBWAY® location. I 

One coupon per customer per visit. One coupon per customer per visit. I Not good with any other offer. I I Not good with any other offer. I 
L~!l!_A~.J L~!l!_A~.J-

Edgewater 

BECAUSE ITS 

FUN! 

Apply in person at 2400 
London Road, or for more 
information, . call Shane at 
625-2606. 

- ' 
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SCHOLARSHIPS!" 
. 

SCHOLARSHIPS! 
SCHOLARSHIPS! . 

· Earn up to $500 per year toward 
college tuition with our Scholarship 

· Program 

Room Attendants 
· Room Attendants starting at 
$6.75/hour 

-• Flexible Hours 
· Paid Vacation & Holidays 
• Health, Life, & Dental Insurance 
and 401(k) Program 

· Discounts on Hotel Rooms 

Who-neids · a car on 
campus? 
Ride the bus for: 
Door-step service to UMD. 
NO parking fees or hassles. 
NO winter \weather driving • 

I 

' f 

~-!'J!~~~ 
TAKE YOUR BIKE 
ON THE BUS 
OTA buses are eq~ipped 
with easy-to-use bike racks . 

722-SAVE • www.duluthtransit.com/umd 



In the news today Upcoming Editorial 
-New research from a Florida 

lab indicates that Fred Durst, lead 
singer of the rock/rap group Limp . 
Rizkit , actually did it all for the 
pizza. 

-The Queen Mum: Who gci:s 
the ashes and wooden teeth? 

-Rag of a college newspaper 
rescues Sister Cleo from the unem-
ployment line. 

Hurilor Sure, I may be a hopelessly pa-
thetic loser, who everyone hates 
because of the fact that I have ter-
rible hygiene, am stupid, use 
people, and possess no social 
skills. But I'm a happy hopelessly 
pathetic loser, who everyone hates 
because of the fact that I have ter-
r_i ble hygiene, am stupid, use 
people, and possess no social skills. 
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The top 10 sigµs that 
you are getting stressed 
out from school 

1. 
10) You yell at every fie! person 

you see. · ' • 
9) The sound of cute1little kids · 

happily playing in the neighborhood 
makes you want to grab a shotgun and" 
snipe the little brats. 

8) Every time you are on the 
Internet and a web site you click on · 

JOHN SHEEH'AN 
HUMOR EDITOR 

says "page cannot be displayed" you rest your head in .your hands for 
about thirty seconds and all of a sudden unleash a primal scream. 

7) You get so angry every time you hear the voice of reason that you 
start babbling incoherently just to make those around you as frustrated 
with school as you arc. 

6) You have ;.m uncontrollable urge to punch every SA candidate 
that tries to talk to you when you are on your way to class. 

5) You imagine how funny it would be to unleash a pack of wild 
boars onto the set of "The View." (Consider the fact that you normally 
wouldn't think about "The View" if it did not involve harming some-
one) . . 

4) It's !Jnd enough just being stressed ~ut, but you feel frustration 
when you need )'Our roommate to ,open a jar of pickles for you and the 
feeling of emasculation doesn't help. _ · . 

3) You have other things ro worry about so you waste everyone's 
time by making them read a top 10 list that can't hold a candle to any-
thing that has ever appeared in Crime Beat. 

2) You revert to drinking in your bedroom, alone, listening to old 
Robby Vinton records, crying your eyes out. 

I) You can only come up with a top 9 list and rather than having a 
#-1, you use an easy way out of trying to think of another reason to add 
to the list. 

Computer a~vice gone bad 
DANE PETERSEN 

HUMOR REPORTER 

Professional and amateur 
geeks recommend that you defrag 
your computer's hard drive at least 
once a month. If you arc not famil -
iar with "defrag" think of a refrig-
erator that organizes jars of mcrld 
based on the their contents. The 
family of mold that causes blind-
ness gets one dark corner of the 
fridge, and all the jars that make 
you foam and stutter like a love 
struck 12-ycar-old move into the 
door to allow convenient access. 

Of course: if you're a first -per-
son shooter junkie or Quake ad -
dict , the term dcfrag ( derived from 
the word "frag" which is derived 
from the word "fragmcrrt," which 
is derived from the word "kill") 
would involve taking the hundreds 
of opponents' bodies you've accu-
mulated and sweeping them under 
a carpet somewhere. This disposal 

off the mark 

practice can be quite problematic 
without the right tools, and so I 
offer useful advice. To hide bodies. 
you will need really deep shag car; 
pcting and a vacuum that can 
handle the fiber jungles. . 

However, if you choose not to 
defrag under the carpet, you arc 
not without other disposal op-
tions. A corpse is difficult to carry, 
and the shape, makes them awk-
ward to stuff in even the largest 
backpack. What you need is a 
corpse grinder. Stick the nozzle in 

· the top of the backpack, stick a 
corpse in the grinder, and crank 
the handle for a delightful slurry. 
Not only docs the grinder make 
very efficient use of the space in a 
backpack, the end product also 
eliminates the need for food whflc 
camping. Just stick your platypus 
in th~ slurry and dine as you walk. 

When in use, the grinder also 
plays a nice little ditty to entertain 
nearby monkeys: 

by Mark Parisi 

r.\[ N'fAL. r-l<JfC: J:'1<01'\ NOW ON, KJLLO'v.J 
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ATLANTIC ~EATU~E t,1999 MARK PI\AISI www.otfthemark.com 

71 f.aKefi two fo sacrifice, 
three if '{OU count the deif'/, 
fotir with fire -French whor e . • 

-Old engli5h proverb 
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NBC's soap "Passions" 
·-: ·according to special 
guest Theodore Cleaver 
Heck, if I had that much.money I The Beave 

ll l lMOR REPORTER _,. , •1 would move away from a crummy 
·. place like Harmony. Well: there is 

another family, . the Lopcz-
Fitzgcralds. They aren't as well off 
but they arc just as miserable. Then 
there arc the Russcis who, like the 
oth~ .-. l'fl't·worth a darn. 

Gee whiz. A guy really feels 
like a creep having to stay home 
from school because of some 
crummy cold. Wouldn't be so bad, 
but Eddie makes out ,like I got . 
mono from smooching Viokt l\u-
thcrford. Eddie gives me the busi -
ness all day and night. He lay·s it 
on so thick sometimes its all <!guy 
can do to keep from slugging him. 

Shoulda known Wally was 
telling a big one when he said how 1 

nice it is for a guy who.get~ to stay 
home from school. Gee, watching 
daytime soaps all day is not what I 
call a good time, but it keeps a guy 
from t!hinking too much. Anyway, 
I thought I'd give you fellas a run 
through of the show "Passions" if 
you haven't seen it. 

Well, there arc basically three 
families in the show and each one 
is creepier than the next. They live 

. in a town called Harmony. They 
should call tho1t place 'Crummony.' 
No.thing good seems to happen to 
anybody. One family is tlic Cranes. 
They arc big shots with tons of 
money coming out of their cars. 

Her~s how it kinda sorta goes, 
I guess. ili.crc's a guy named Ethan 
who was going to marry a girl but 
ended up dumping her for another 
girl Thcq:sa. Ethan was supposed 
·to b1,: ~_-ranc l:iut actually wasn't 
bccaus~Jii'S mom and dad were not 
Cranes. So.Julian Crane who was 
supposed to be his dad wasn't and 
then kicked him out of the family 
for good . Theresa went to try to 
convince Julian to kt Ethan back 
in the family, but they ended up 
kissin'. Antonio is .Theresa's 
IJrothcr and also Luis's brother. 
Luis was in love with Sheridan but 
he thinks she conked out in a boat 
accident, but she is ac:tually in Ber-
muda with amnesia and Antonio is 
in love with her. Then there is some 
weird stuff going on with some 
high schoolers Miguel and Charity.· 
Something with a weird lookin' kid 
and evil w.itch, and the real Char-

ity is locked in a cave in a block of 
ice. Eve is a Russel who had a kid 
with Julian 20 years ago an? they 
both think the kid died but actu -
ally the kid is Chad Harris who is 
in love with his half-sister 
Whitney. 

Just thiqking about the sitting 
around being sick watching this 
shc:iw makes me really sore at 
Wally. This kind of messed up 
story is more than a guy can take. I 
mean , l guess a kid can't stay a kid 
forever, but watching this stuff 
makes me all dried up. I wonder 
when the world got all messed up. 
Wally thinks it all started when 
the Yankees traded Roger Maris. 

I may be just a dopey little kid, 
but I know when I cc omething 
that isn't worth seeing. Gee whiz, 
jt is sorta like listening to Eddie 
Haskell. If you just figure he is al -
ways giving you the business you 
won't be disappointed when you 
find out that he is actually giving 
you the business. If you want a 
crummy time on .your sick day, -
nothing beats NBC's "Passions." 
You can watch what ya want and 
I will stick to what I like, Al1C's 
"Gcnfrall1ospital." 

. ~\\\-\, 
IJ\DE.O 
Gl\i,\E ... 
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· Horoscopes for the week 
Sister Cleo 

lll lMOR ASTROLOG~:R 

Aries (March _21-Apr. !~) 
You will be embarrassed in front 
of your new girlfriend's/boyfriend's 
parents when upon first introduc-
tion you sta_rt gyrating spastically 
for two full minutes .. 

Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20) 
\,\,'.hen driving home from school 
today you will hit a pothole if you 
drive on a Duluth street. While 
this may be expected, you won't 
expect the explosion of your car. 

Gemini (May 21-J unc 21) 
You will be happy that ignorance 
is bliss .when you cat 
chcddarwurst for dinner. 

Cancer Qune 22-July 22) 
You will consider yourself lucky 
when you find out t_hat you won 
the sweepstakes that the video 
store was sponsoring. You will 
consider yourself unlucky when 
you find out that the prize is two 
free tickets to a lecture-entitled 
"Fabio: cross cultural perspec-
tives." 

Leo Quly 23-Aug. 22) 
Your false sense of security will be 
shattered when your landlord in -
forms you that your house was 
built on an anc'ient ·nerd burial 
ground. It explains why you al-
ways hear whispering voices talk -
ing about Dungeons and Dragons 
at night . 

Virgo (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) 
You will feel pretty stupid when . 
you arc asked who your hero is in 
front of the class, because you don't 
have one. Whatever you do, don't 
say Mike Tyson. 

Libra (Sept . 23-Oct. 23) 
You will be horribly misinformed 
when you hear that girls like all 

· things cute and fuzzy, but they arc 
not referring to your penis. Girls 
will be horrified when they arc 

. with a guy who doesn't get this 
concept. 

· Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)-
Dcspitc what you feel, the stripper 
will only love you until he or she 
leaves. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
You will wake up and recall your 

great idea for a TV show from the 
night before. The plot centers on 
an undercover, crime fighting, su-
per pig that only speaks in Pig 
Latin . Despite what people will 
tell you, this idea is sheer genius. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Although you never rc,1lized it, the 
one quality you possess that at-
tracts everyone to you is your abil-
ity to tell the difference between 
beige, ecru, cream, off-white and 
eggshell. · -

Aquarius Qan . 20-Feb. 18) 
Your childish incapacities that ac-
company your beard withou~ a 
moustache suggest that you were 
raised in the Soviet Union by a 
band of traveling circus freaks ( this 
can go for both men and women). 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
You and your co-workers will 
breathe a collective sigh of relief 
when it is revealed that your boss 
wasn't injured too badly when the 
whoopie cushion he sat on failed 
to deflate and just blew up, leav-
ing him with an extremely swollen 
a$$. 



CAMPUS PARK 
VILLAS 

Only a few units Left! 

Heat is pai~: ... ··o;~~··;~ri~~!t·· ... ~ree Internet/ 
• • • • April 17 · j 
• • 

····... Sp.m.-7p.m. . .. ...-. . . . . , Features Include: ···~.-... -.·.-.............. •· 
. • Private single bedrooms (Five person/unit occupancy) 

·. • Fully-e.quipped kitchen with microwave and dishwasher 
•Full-size washer and.dryer in each unit 
•Telephone, computer and cable hook-ups in each room 
•Optional garage with automatic opener 
•Bus service to and from St. Scholastica and UMD each class day 
• Free on-site parking for three cars 
•.Plush carpeting in decorator colors 

· •$370 p~r month per student with a IO-month lease. 
Groups of four or five people required 

•Two complete bathrooms 
•Custom closet storage areas 
• No parking hassles 
• Air conditioning 

· • Window treatments 
• Free cable television 

,_ 
-~ : ·. 

\ ~-
I ' 

Arrowhcnd Rd. 

m 
• Heat included College St. . 

• Intercom security syste~ (Villas) 
• Five bedroom Villas 

l.mn•fl 
l:Jn1wn1,v 

r 
l 
r 
[ 

CALL IMMEDIATELY TO RESERVE YOUR VILLA 
' . 

CAMPUS PARK.TOWNHOMES & VILLAS . 
2102-2374 Rice Lake Road 

Duluth, MN 55811 
727-2400 · 

.. 



Live Music 

-atthe.TAP ROON 
3rd Annual 

Northland Bash 
-·all proceeds go to Camp Heartland 

Man from Fiery Hill 
Teague Alexy 

with Medication 
Simple Junction 
Soul Prophets 

Friday April 19th 2002 
Must be 21 years old 
tickets available at 

Electric Fetus April ~th -- 18th 
UMD Kirby Student Center April 15th --

16th 

$5 Advance 
$6 at the Door 

600 E Superior St. 
722-0061 

Features Include: 
• Every unit features private, single 

bedrooms 
• Five person/unit occupancy · 
•1\vo complete bathrooms 
• Bus service to and from UMD and 

I 

UNIIED, 
· Van Liml• 

Duluth based moving and storage company looking f~r seasonal 
employees to work in the moving and storage business. Posi-
tions available as packers, drivers and laborers. Good earning 
potential with repeat summer employment possibilities available. 
This is ideal for students! Pay based on work experience. 
Apply in person or mail ~esume to: · 

Wherley Moving & Storage, Inc. 4845 Miller Trunk Hwy. Duluth MN 55811 

DCI Pl11s111a1 Ce11te1· of D11l11tl1, l11c_• 

\ 

1720 West Superior Street 
.Duluth, Minnesota ·55806 

(218) 722-8912 

Earn up to $120 :for first 4 donations 
• • P ' C : ......... . ' • • • 

' 
Hours 

· Mon., Wed. & Fri. .. 8:00 to 5:00 
Tt:Jes. & Thurs ........ 8:30 to 6:00 
Sat. ............. : ......... 8:00 to 2:00 

Walk Ins Welcome 
Call for More Information 

St. Scholastica each class day 
• Internet and Ethernet connection available 
•Telephone, cable hook-ups in each room 
• Free on-site parking for three cars 
•Optional garage with automatic opener 
•One winter car plug-in for each Villa 
•On-site resident assistant'> in each building-

Roommates 
Wanted! 

·• $370 per month per student with a 10-month lease. 
• Fully-equipped kitchen with microwave and dishwasher 
• Breakfa.~t counter 
• Full-size washer and dryer in each Villa 
•Custom closet storage area'> 
• Air conditioning · 
• Window treatments 
• Plush carpeting in decorator colors 
• Free cable television · 
• Heat included 
• In_tercom controlled security system (Villas) 

•Study Lounge 

CAMPUS PARK 
TOWNHOMES & VILLAS 
2102-2374 Rice Lake Road 

Duluth, MN 55811 
727-2400 

,; .; 
I 

IJ 



UMD Aquatics is currently hiring 
for summer 2002 

Position: Water Safety Instructors 
Contact Greg Batinich, Aquatic Director 

at 726-7128 
or stop in the Rec Sports Office to apply . 

Fuzzy' s Place 
ve 

Nude 
Girls 

·18+ (no qlcohol) 

FrL-Sat. 
8:30 p.m .-~:30 a.m. 

726-0486 116 E. 1st St. . 

BEDROCI< 
BAR 

\bkl' till' Bl'd Rock' lbpp, Hour ,_- P\I (\I-Fl 

Thursday, April 11 

Wayne Renn (co~ntry) 

Friday, April 12 

Spice (variety) 

Saturday, April 13 . -

Overhead Cain (rock) 
and 

Power Trip 
Open everyday l0a.m. to la.m. 
2023 W Sup~rior St . 
720-4755 
www.bedrockbar.com 

Hatha Yogo Club 
(;-ET INTO SHAPE 

Tuesdays 6-8 p.m .. in SpHC 145. $5 per session. 

W\Vw.umdstores.com 
Color Film 

ENLARGEMENT Special 
Monday, April_ 15 ·- Friday, April 19 

in Campus Books 

726-7286 

Baeumler-Kaplan Holocaust Commemoration 

Four Perfect Pebbles 
Mrs.Lazan, co-author of Fou_r Perfect 

_ Pebbles , gives a moving first-hand account 
of the Blumenthal family's life from the 
events preceding Kristallna~ht, to impris-
onment in· concentration camps, to libera-
tion in April of 1945. Mrs. Lazan was 11 
years old when the family finally gained its 
freedom. She relates both to adolescents 
and adults, describing her ordeal in such a 
manner that the a1;1dience is quickly drawn 
into the drama. The audience is eyewitness 
to history. It is the story Anne Frank might 
have told had she iived: life in the camps, 
liberation, and finally, starting life anew. It 
is a story of perseverance, determination 
and hope. 

- A llOtOCA UST STORY 
Br Lib H,rl .,.,J 

M.-riou lllm11.intl1,.J l~~n 

APRIL 15, 2002 6:00 PM www.d.umn.edu/cla/holocaust 
Mrs. Marion Blumenthal Lazan 
Signing copies of her memoi_r Four Perfect Pebbles · 

\Barnes and Noble 
I ' . --------------------------APRIL 16, 2002 7:00 PM 

Into the Arms of Strangers: Stories of the Kindertransport 
UMD Bohannon 90 Copies of Four Perfect Pebbles sold by UMD Bookstore 

APRIL 17, 2002 4:00 PM 
Mrs. Marion Blumenthal Lazan , · 

t FoL!r Perfect Pebbles - A Holocaust Story , 
UMD Kirby" Ballroom Copies of Four Perfect Pebbles sold b_ UMD Bookstore 

APRIL 18, 2002 
Dr. Karl Bahm 

12:00 PM 

Reflections of Life and Death: 
Remains of Jewish Life, the Ghettoes and ihe Death Camps in Eastern Europe 
Tweed Lecture Gallery - Brown Bag Lecture 

APRIL 18, 2002 6:00 PM 
Dr. Carol Wirtschafter 
Wor~shop - Selecting Holocaust Literature for Students 
UMD Library Rotunda 
Registration reacquired - contact Pauline Nuhring at 726-6361 
Copies of Four Perfect Pebbles sold by UMD Bookstore 

Th\! Uni\·crsily of Minnesota is .in equal 
opportunity educator and employer. 



UMJ)'s Asian 
Lion Dance Team 
proves they got it. 
This student association 
has been in action for 
three years, and is 
quietly making noise. 
Page 20 

Thursday, April 11, 2002 

A·rt s -Most people ·111ould rather be c.ertain 
th~{re minrable than ris~ being. happ1.-

- F-oberf Anthon'/ 

Enter a1nment 
www.d.umn.edu/statesman 

Tell All Your 
Friends about 

this new band. 
Undem sheds some 
light on Taking Back 

Sunday, the new 
band with old tatent. 

Page 20 
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The Keep Aways hot 011 trail of success 
• t 

Loe.al band proves being a girl isn't about glitter and glam, but in your face pun¼. rock 
I 

' ByALISONJORGE~SEN 
A&E ED ITOR · 

The Keep Aways have been 
making their mark on the Duluth 
mus ic scene for the past five 
months now. If it's at Pizza Luce, 
the Norshor or Round About 
Records, these gals will rock the 
hou e_playing fast, in-your-face 
punk rock. 

[n a town where homegrown 
talent is hot, hot, hot, the Keep 
Aways have proved that they have 
what it takes ro rock, garnering a 
recent Ripsaw Sawyer Award for 
best new local band. 

The all -chick band has been 
described as ?O's-style punk rock. 

The band consists of three girls 
who collectively write the lyrics 
and the music, as well as sing. 

UMD Junior Mindy Johnson, 
who has been playing the guitat for 
six years now, met bass player 
Nikki Moeller this past summer 
and the two of them immediately 
began to jam together. 

Johnsc:in and Moeller met 
UMD junior Shanna -Willie at a 
Halloween party that she was 
drumming at. 

"I didn't know she was a girl 
at first since her face was hidden 
by her costume," said Johnson. 
"Nikkiand I wanted to form an all -
girl band so it really worked out 
great." · . 

They played their first show in 
Johnson's basement. 

"The basement show was re-
ally fun, it was all our friends," said 
Johnson, "we only had five songs 
at the time." 

The Keep Aways have come a 
long way in just six months with 
their first CD just released. 

"Mark Lindquist has helped 
us out a lot," said Willie, "he re-
corded our CD and got us our 

. first show at the Norshor." 
.Lindquist owns Shaky Ray 
Records in Duluth. 

"We were nervous as Hell, 
I couldn't stop shaking," said 
Johnson, referring to the band's 
first show at the Nor Shor. "Rut 
sioce then, we have all calmed 
down and feel more comfort-
able playing shows.'' · 

With Johnson on the gui -
tar, Moeller on bass and Willie 
rounding out on the drums, it 
can seem impossible that the 
Keep Aways have only been to-
gether since_ Halloween. 

Johnson and Willie have 
prior band experience, with 
Johnson pJaying in a band in her 
hometown of Crookston, 
Minn., and Willie played a few 
shows with a ban cl called Lucid 
Dreamer in high school in Su-
perior, Wis. ' 

Johnson also said she tried 
sitting in with a few other 
bands, but "always got kicked 
out because there was always 
some sort of drama within the 
band." 

She offered, however, "It's 
~lw,iys something I wanted to 
do." 

Willie concurred . "Since . 
[lucid Dreamer], I have been 

SUBMITTED PHOTO meaning to start a band for 
awhile now, but haven't gotten The Keep Aways consist of local gals Shanna Wil/ie ( drums), Nikki Moel/er (bass) and Mindy Johnson (guitar). 
around to it until these girls ap- "It's easy being in an all-girl growing rcc.ognition from within The Keep Aways will be play-
proached me," Willie said. • band, because we play music to-. the Twin Ports community. ing on April 20 at the Capri with 

Since the girls spend so much . get her, plus we arc great friends ;" They possess all the right stuff the U ndesireables and Jackie and 
time togetheF practicing and re- Moeller said. · it takes tp make a band take off: the Rip-Offs. 
cording, it is a given they have So far, the band is riding on Grace. Style. Confidence, crcativ- They will also be appearing at 
morphed into a group of close success, with continued support of icy, poise. And, in -your-face punn the Homegrown Festival taking 
friends. their "basement friends" as well as rock. place early May. 

Magnetic therapy connects lllind with the soul 
By JILLIAN SCOTT 

A&E REPORTER 

Magnetic therapy is on~ of the 
fastest growing forms of alterna-
tive medicine US\'.d in the world 
today. Although magnetic therapy 
is becoming increasingly popular, 
many people are skeptical of this 
practice. 

It is very hard to pin point ex-
actly where magnetic therapy 
originated, but many people be-
lieve that Chinese medics invented 
the process. It is .said that 2,000 
years ago Chinese medics discov-
ered that the human body's energy 
plays a vital role in protecting 
people from disease. 

They called this Wei .Chi 
which means "defensive energy." 
Wei Chi is an invisible energy that 
is located under the skin and is the 
first line of defense against illness 
and pain. · 

Although no one knows ex-
actly how magnetic therapy works 
there are many theories. Ohe of 

which is that the magnets help re-
store the electromagnetic balance 
in the body, helping it recover and 
possibly heal itself. . 

Since blood, like all tissues , 
contains electrically charged ioris, 
it is only natural for the magnets 
and their pull to restore health by 
helping cells regain their electro-

- magnetic frequency. • 
The body's energy flows 

through channels known as "en-
ergy meridians." When people are 
in good .health energy flows 
through the meridians in a bal -
anced way, while poor health js 
often associated with imbalances 
in the energy flow. 

When energy is flowing abnor-
mally, points surrounding the skin 

· become sensitive, sometimes caus-
ing pain and discomfort. Magnetic 
therapy stimulates these points 
using small pulses of electromag-
netic energy. 

By stimulating these points the 
magnets affect the flow of mag-
netic energy and helps free imbal-
ances linked tci tissue damage and 

swelling that irritates ?erves and 
can cause.pain. 

Many people are turning to 
magnetic therapy to avoid taking . 
unnecessary medications or to 
avoid an uncomfortable or expen-
sive surgical procedure. 

Tliis therapy is currently being 
practices in over 40 countries. One 
out of sev·en Japanese households 
use magnetic therapy, while only 1 
out of 1,000 American households 
practice the· same type of medicine, 
although it is becoming a growing 
trend in·the United States. 

Nancy Dudley went to a tradi-
tion doctor seeking a cure for her 

· vertigo. The doctor told her that 
the problem was caused by an in-
ner ear infection, and he couldn't 
do anything for her. He didn't 
know the cause of the infection, 
how to cure it or how long it would 
last. -

Dudley then decided to try ~n 
unconventional type of healing. 
She heard about a magnetic mat-
tress pad, pillow and comforter 
that when combined were called 

the ·"Nikken sleep system." 
She slept with the system for 

about three weeks and noticed a 
huge improvement in the quality of 
her sleep, as well as an increased 
energy and reduced stiffness. 

Dudley said, "I don't under-
stand the technology I just look at 
the results. I have greater vigor aud 
less body aches that I thought I 
would have to live with my whole 
life." 

A growing industry is produc-
ing many different magnetic 
therapy devices incl!,lding: mag-
netic bracelets, earrings, rings and 
necklaces as well as magnetic in-
soles, back br,1ces and mattress 
pads. 

Nikken is one of the leading 
manufactures of magnetic therapy 
products. Nikken is based in Or-
ange County California and mar-
kets many products associated 
with magnetic therapy, which are 
all available on the Nikken web 
site. 

· Magnetic therapy has many 
different benefits. It helps relieve 

pain and inflammation, increases 
blood circulation, distributes more 
oxygen to.body tissue, helps aid in 
faster ·rehabilitation and enhances 
energy levels. 

Magnetic therapy has not been 
proven scientifically, but both doc- . 
tors and scientists are studying the 
trend more closely in order to 
document the results and benefits 
of.magnetic therapy officially. 

Many athletes rely on some 
sort of magnetic therapy i:o help 
numb their pain. Bill 
Romanowski, the linebacker for 
the Denver Broncos, Jim Colbert 
and John Huston both pro golfers,. 
tennis star Lindsey Davenport and 
Yankees pitcher Hideki Irabu ·au 
rely on·magnets to relieve some of 
their pain. 

Missy Albachten has been us-
ing magnetic therapy for two years 
to help relieve stress and tension 
in her upper back. She wears a 

• magnetic necklace, which is sup-
posed to build new cells in order 
to rejuvenate the tissues of the 
body. 
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MTV ntovie deals with ''Resident Evil~' moves from . . 

•hate against gay man video game to the big screen 
. . 

By TIARA JEWELL 
DAILY ORANGE 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - By now most of us are familiar with the meilia's 
portrayal of gays. They are flamboyant white men who love Barbara 
Streisand, ilisco and fashion. . 

"I know a dozen Jacks," Judy Shepard said Monday night in Goldstein 
Auilitorium, referring to the character on NBC's "Will and Grace" who 
fits this stereotype. While she a"dmits most depictions of gays and lesbi-
~s bare heavy stereotypes, she is glad the images of them are out there. 

"Three years ago they wouldn't have been on TV," Shepard said. 
Shepard has had to deal with the media's representation of her gay son, 
Matthew, since his murder in 1998. Recently, there has been a barrage of 
television movies about the issues surrouniling his death. MTV premiered 
"AnatomY, of a Hate Crime" in January 2ooi; Last month 'HBO released 
"The Laramie Project" and NBC showed "The Matthew Shepard Story." 

"They are three totally different perspectives," Shepard said. While 
she tried to stop MTV from airing the movie, she is thankful it reached a 
teen-age demographic." Anatomy of a Hate Crime" juxtaposes Matt_hew's 
lilt with that of his murderers, Russell Henderson and Aaron McKinney. 
Shepard praised Cy Carter, who played Matthew in the movie. How-
ever, she ilidn't like the script. 

"It was taken from public record. I can tell you each of the articles 
those lines came from. What they couldn't find, they made up," she said. 

The film generated a great deal of positive correspondence from young 
people, though. "I got letters that said 'I didn't know I was a part of the 
problem,' " she recalled. . . . . . 

Shepard said MTV should be more consistent m its messages against . 
hate. "MTV does wonderful things against bias. But then they show 
Erninem.and praise him, then show my message,'' she said. 

She.pard ilid agree that both the NBC and MTV movies "got Matt's 
wardrobe just right." · 

"The Matthew Shepard Story" focuses on his parents' struggle to 
decide whether to ask the jury to sentence their son's murderers to death. 
Shepard was involved with NBC's "The Matthew Shepard Story" until 
"it became something I didn't recognize," she said .. 

The film stars Stockard Channing as Judy and Sam Waterson as her . 
husband, Dennis. Shane Meier played Matthew. Judy and Meier have 
since become close. 

Your 
l{eig . .,.,...,... . 
Total Car Care Center 

0/ /0 

111H SIDS 6 Pim 
Addittonol ports exlro. Not valid with"any Olher offen, coupons or worrontiu 

- See Manager for details. 
"Expires 5/31/02 

umo Special 
faculty, staff 6 students receiue 

15% discount with school ID 

Not valid with· any other offer, coupon or warranty. 
Must present coupon at time of service. 

See Manager for details. 

· 123 E. Central Entrance 
(llaoss from lllcOonalds) 
727•1300 

. ...... . 

By KYLE LEHANE 
A&E REPORTER 

Movies based on video games · 
have gotten a bad rap over the 
years, and with good cause: none 
of them are any good. 

From "Super Mario Bros." to 
"Double Dragon" to "Tomb • 
Raider," almost all have fallen vic-
tim to bad writing and horrible di-
rection. 

In fact , the only one that is any-
where close to being good is "Mor-
tal Kombat." 

Well, now director Paul 
And~rson is coming back to the 
world of video g~mes to sec if light-
ning can strike twice with "Resi-
dent Evil." 

"Resident Evil ," based on the 
multi-million selling zombie hor-

. . 
ror video game, tells the story of a 
"mishap" at the Umbrella Corpora-
tion . 

It seems there: was a break in, 
.and now a virus is out, a virus so 
horrible it turns whoever it infects 
into flesh -eating zombies. 

A commando team is sent in to 
infiltrate "The: Hive:," the under-
ground lab where the accident hap-
pened, and find out just what · 
caused it to get out. · 

Anderson's ilircction is actually 
fairly well done, and it can be eas-
ily seen that he has a love for the 
game. Many elements stay true to 
the source:, from how the zombies 
act to the: camera angles taken right 
from the game. . _ _ 

Everything a die-hard "Resi-
dc11t Evil" fan could want is in this 
movie. 

The acting, for the most part, is 
not bad. That doesn't mean it's any-
thing great, but it gets the job do~e. 

The: only standout characters 
arc Rain-(Michelle Rodriguez, "The 
Fast And The Furious") and the no-
n;imc central character played by 
Milla Jovovich ("The Fifth Ele-
ment"). 

It seems her character has am-

WWW.YAHOO.COM 
.nesia and can't remember her 
name, and because of this, the au -
dience never learns it either. 

The rest of the cast is com-
prised of cookie-cutter stereo -
types, from the gruff, no-nonsense 
leader to the creepy, not-sure-if-
he's-on-the-good-side-or-not guy. 

It's a shame that more back-
story wasn't given to these char-
acters, as the audience might have 
cared when some of them med. 

The look of the movie is typi, 
cal action-horror. All of it takes 
place underground, and as such, 
the entir~ movie is plunged into 
darkness, where: death might be 
just around the corner. 

This style of filming makes for 
some good scares, but unfortu -
nately, at times it's hard to see 
what's going on. The effect is lost 
if the audience can't see anything. · 

"Resident Evil" is not a great 
movie by any means, but as a video 
game movie, it's at the top of the 
deck. 

Anderson took a good idea of 
a game and turned it into an en-
tertaining way to S}_:)c:nd an hour 
and a half. And hey, it could be 
worse. It could be "Street Fighter." 

NOW HIRING 
Kirby Student Center 

is accepting applications for the following positions: 

• Kirby Games & Outing Center 
Desk Attendant - Starting Fall Semester. 

An interest in billiards, video games and/or cross-country skiing 
and other outdoor activities desired. Rent, maintain and repair outdoor 
equipment. Rent and maintain billiard and other gaming equipment. 

• Kirby Audio-Visual Services 
A.V. Attendant- Starting Fall Semester 

Knowledge of audio-visual equipment and basic sound and lighting 
systems helpful. Set up, maintain and clean audio-visual equipment. 
Set up and operate basic sound and light systems. 

Applications are available in the Kirby Student Activities Office - K115 
Located across the hallway from Kirby Information Desk 
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A Dirty Future 
At Clean Water Action we're fighting 
to decrease mercury pollution in our lakes 
and rivers by shifting our deperydence on coal. 
Clean, renewable energy is the solution. Join the 
campaign NOW! We're hiring dedicated 
people to do fugd-raising, educational Call Duluth- (218) 722-8557 
outreach and grassroots lobbying. Toda Mpls- (612) 623-3666 

\Jl~c:J11 vvm~, $360+ per week +bonuses · 
Sumrner jqbs or career opportunities Action Alliance 

_Edgewater 

BECAUSE ITS 

FUN! · 

Apply in person at 2400 
London Road, or for more 
information, call Shane ; 
625-2606. 

... _ 

JOBSIOas 
108S 

··Front Desk starting at 
$7.75/hr. 

· Earn up to _$500 per year toward 
college tuition with our 
Scholarship Program 

· Flexible Hours 
· Paid Vacation & Holidays 
· Health, Life, & Dental Insurance 
and 40l(k) Program 

· Discounts on Hotel Rooms 

I ·51 u p { 0 ., i ). 0 0 ] l1 

_(OMtS 10 PUlUl~ . 
fRiPAY, APRil 191~ , 

Win a-FREE ,trip to Studio 54 located in MGM 
r Grand, Las Vegas 

* Mind blowing., heart pumpi{'g, mardi ·gras' atmospfiere . 
*_ dance to the best disco/top 40 mix 
* free appetizers a_nd second to ".)One drink spe~ials 
-* "Stµdio 54" style encouraged .. 

. . ' 
* door prize to Best outfit or Studio, 54 gear 
* photos available - still and danc~ floo~ shots 
* p· A R T Y V E T O F T H E Y E A R 

TickelS available at Electric Fetus, 
. · 12 E. Superior St 722-9970 . 

Also available at Urban Legends, 343-2165 . . 
IJotshot Tlieatet 211 L ~u~etiot .\:t.~----·'"·•,-,._'-_ ·· 
Doot~ open at <i?:00 p.rn. Kiss 92.1 .\ · ,.· 
Co~t: $f0.00 at tfle doot 9.:. 11 "'· , 
;. 0 OO . d Jeanne Ryan ,"(). rn a vance -----~ 

----- ...... must be 21 to enter. Drawing for Vegas trip will be at midnigh 
and you must be there to win. ID's will be_ checked at the 

door. Security enforced. 

,J 
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A Hisher Level 
Molly Rivers A&E Editor . 

Can anyone explain what 
Js wrong with this world? 
• ._.'.t,; 

Mean people suck. 
I knew a girl in high school who wore a T-shirt with this saying 

on it. · 
I agree with this T-shirt but there arc a couple more lines I would 

·, Jiki:to add: 
· \ Stcalers suck. 

People who hit cars and drive away suck. 
I never used to feel so strongly about this until one night last 

week when I came "in coqtact with all three: mean people, stealers 
:ind car bashcrs. This made me realize two. things. The first thing· 
was that I must have been too naive to realize that there are people 
like that out there and they took advantage of me for it. The second 
thing is that I should .Jarn as many people as I could so that they did 
not go through what I did. 

It almost made me lose my faith in humanity;and my hope for a 
"nice" world started fading fast, like my love for naked Lays when I 
found out they arc only sort of good for you. 

I then realized I have a position as an editor to get my message 
out to the handful (and I am using an infant's hand as a measure-
ment hcre)·of people that read my column. Instead of ranting and 
r.wing, I decided I would bring the problem to you in hopes we could 
fix it. 

This may be hard to read if you arc a mean person, and actually I 
hope the paper scl[-combur,·ts while you _arc reading, preventing you 
from experiencing the pure bliss of my column. You wouldn't un-
derstand the mc~sagc anyway. 

Most of us have never had to deal with really mean people. I was • 
lucky enough to be part of the "popular" group in high school, which 
I resent now because if I wouldn't have been,_ then I could probably 
hold my end in a fight . Now I just start the fight and then rely on my 

· bad a$$ hick f ricnds to take care of me. 
Anyway, back to the topic at hand. In case you lost it there for a 

second it was that mean people suck. 
No one is free of guilt here, and if you think you are, then I hope 

the fall from your high horse is_long and you cry when you get up off 
the ground. 

We arc all mean at some point, whether it is making fun of the 
girl who dressed like she was going to the Tap Room instead of her 
Bio lccturc,_or the kid, cvc{l though he can:r help it, whose dad still 
has a mullet. 

This is not the type of mean r am talking about, thoµgh. This 
type of mean is the kind that will never affect the other person be-
cause they won't hear it. This type of mean•_ is the kind that is used 
purely for entertainment purposes and can be enjoyed in the com-
fort of your own private conversation. 

The type of mean I am talking about is the kind that causes pain 
to others. 

Examples: stealing something that is not yours, hitting someone's 
car and driving away, throwing a kitty, biting, buying a Mich Golden 
Light lover a case of Husch Light for their birthday, telling your best 
friend that her white belt with the flowei:_s and butterflies poked out 
looks good - and the list could go on. 

Seriously now, how come we never think of these things until • 
they happen to us? It is sad that you can't leave your car for five min-
utes without worrying that someone might steal your stuff 

It is sad that you can't walk outside at 11 p.m. without being 
afraid of your vulnerability. It is sad that there are people out there 
that do. all these things and there is nothing we can do about it but 
complain. 

Even though there is nothing we can do to change the way these 
people act, I felt it was my duty to warn you. They are out there, and 
they are on full force. 

Everyone tells you to lock your door, qon't talk to strangers, 
watch your drink, use the buddy system, don't eat the fruit you get 
from trick-or-treating, carry mace, learn self defense, blah, blah, blah. 

I guess they were right. 

To Ron and others: I am sorry for the constant non-journalistic use of the 
word suck. 
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Culture's dance 
By RENEE GUNDLACH 

A&E REPORTER 

Belissa Ho has more on her mind 
than just finishfog her biology de-
gree, as this UMD senior single-
handedly started a student organi-
zation and has been successfully 
running it for three years. 

The Asian Lion Dance T earn is a 
little-known student organization at 
U(v1D. Members of the organization 
learn, practice and perform the 
Asian Lion Dance, which is a tracli-
tional, ceremonial dance performed 
on special occasions. 

"The dance is not hard to learn, 
but it is hard tQ perfect," said Ho. 

The Lion Dance is popularly per-
formed on the Chinese ew Year. 
When perfor~ed during New Year 
celebrations, the dance is suppose 
to bring good luck for the coming 
year. lt also can be done at other oc-
casions such as birthday , gradua-
tions and weddings. 

"It can be performed at any 
happy occasion to bring good luck," 
said Ho. 

Ho said that there are many 
different stories that explain the 
origins of the Asian Lion Dance. 

"If you ask a hundred differ-
ent Asian people about the lion, 
you'll get a hundred different an -
swers," she said. 

Accorcling to Ho, the Chinese 
Lion was a demigod, or a god who 
has less power than other gods. 
The lion has the ability to bring 
good luck and is known for play-
ing tricks and being clever. Other 
deities punished the lion for his 
unfavorable behavior by cutting 
off one of his horns. / 

The lion's horns arc symbolic 
of his power and he lost much of 
this when one was cut off, said 
Ho. 

Kuanyin, the Asian Goddess 
of mercy, took pity on the lion an~ 
agreed to replace his horn if he 
could keep his rascaT!y nature in 

_ check and concentrate on bring-
ing good luck. 

The lion never fulfilled this 
promise but she tied his horn I 
back onto his head with a ribbon 
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ADVANCE TO THE 

LAST PLACE 
on· EARTH 

_120 E. Superior St. 
Duluth, MN 55802 (218) 727-1244 

COLOR CHANGING GLASS PIPES * WATER PIPES * INCENSE 
T-SHIRTS AND TIE-DYES * ADULT NOVEL TIES, VIDEOS, DVDS 
PUZZLES * STUNGUNS * ST AGETTE PARTY GIFTS *DUG-OUTS 

MARTIAL ARTS WEAPONS * KNIVES * DETOXIFIERS * TEARGAS 
POSTERS* TAROT CARDS* 120 ROLLING PAPERS* PATCHES 

STICKERS * CLOVE CIGARETTES * LEGAL ALTERNATIVES 

Ho is originally from Hawaii , 
where she said the dance is not en-
tirely uncommon. She said she 

anyway. , 
ow the dance is performed ---------------------------------------• 

' learned the dance at an early age 
from family members . When she 
moved to Dulut h she decided to start 
an Asian Lion Dance Tea·m. 

"There was no such thing [ as an 
Asian Lion Dance Team] in the 
Duluth area," said Ho. 

. When doing the dance, pcrf orm-
ers tote a large, colorful Chinese 
Lion. They dance in sync and play 
symbols and gongs. A single drum is 
used in the performances to repre-
sent the lion's heartbeat. · 

The lion used in the dance 
doesn't resemble an actual ·lion be-
cause they do not exist in China. The 
likeness of the lion used in the dance 
is a mixture of various aspects of dif-
ferent animals, said Ho. 

· all over the world to bring good 
1uck. During the dance, onlook-
ers ·arc encouraged to feed money 
to the lion in hopes that he will 
grant them good luck. 

The lion dance is also somc-
ti mcs incorporated into marshal . 
arts training. Several parts of the 
dance arc conducive to marshal 
arts movements, said Ho. Learn-
ing the dance can enhance an in-
dividuals knowledge of marshal 
arts. 

Currently the UMD Asian. 
Lion Dance T cam consists of eight 
students; three alumni and a few 
elementary students. The team 
has performed at the Feast of Na-
tions and the Washington Cen-
ter. 

Old talent now pairing 
up ·with gre.it new gig 

By KYLE UNDEM 
A&E REPORTER 

The cast coast, namcfy New 
York City and surrounding suburbs, 
has become a staple rctcntly in 
punk/hardcore music. 

The area has already seen bands 
such as Thursday and Saves the Day 
completely dominate venues, record 
stores, teenagers' stereos and college 
raclio, not to mention MTV2. 

The latest band exposing them-
selves to these clements from this 
region are known as Taking Back 
Sunday. The Amityville, New York 
based quintet released their debut 
LP entitled Tdl All Your Friends on 
Victory Records, March 26. 

lt would be very easy for some-
one to assUtne that Taking Back Sun-
day are just another Saves the Day 
clone band and were brought to-
ge_ther as a marketing ploy for the 
now booming purik rock industry. 

This is completely wrong. Tak-
ing Back Sunday guitarist Ed Reyes 
has helped start some of the most 
prominent emo bands from the area 
inclucling the Movielife and Inside. 

Taking Back Sunday was origi-
nally formed i~ November of 1999, 
and after a few lineup changes they 
became complete in December of 
2000. 

A self-released five song EP soon 
followed along with a three week 
tour with Alabama's North Star. TBS 

'. 
also p layed shows aroU>Nd fl-:Jcw 
York with .the Alkalinc;Trio and 
tli·c now defunct At The Drive-In. 

Following all this DIY work 
ethic, TBS was due for some-label 
support. Victory Reem: -$ igncd 
the band in Dcccmbci._ •2 Cl!. . 

They immediately rccb'i-dcd 
Tell All Your Friends with producer 
Sal Villanueva and engineer Tim 
Gilles (Thnrday's Full Collupse) at 
Big Blue Meanie Studios in New. 
Jersey. f. 

Tell All Your Friends is an al -
bum that turns warm. guitars, 
smooth bass lines and intense" 
drum beats into 10 tracks of irre-
sistible music. 

The production completely 
captures the raw energy of TBS, 
while at the same time showing 
sensi tivity with piano break - -
downs. 

The most distinguishing as-
pect of the record is the vocals, 
yvhich range from all out screams 
to intimate female backups. 

. The lyrics are pretty typical 
for this style with every song deal-
ing with heartache and the quest 
for a perfect relationship. 

Ta king Back Sunday's debut 
does not break any molds in punk 
music, nor will it clisappoint fans 
of punk/hardcore , especially 
those who enjoy Saves the Day 
and Thursday. So go ahead ana 
tell all your friends. 
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Dean Hashimoto, 
A.B., M.S., M.D., J.D., M.O.H., and now, finally, IRA. 

As a man who 's devoted his life to the pursuit of knowledge, Dean Hashimoto 
wasn 't going to pick a retirement plan without first doing his homework. 

That's why he chose an IRA from us, the people with over 80 years' experience 
managing portfol ios for the world 's sharpest minds. After discovering that our 

IRAs offer a variety of investment cho ices and low expenses, he decided to add 
one to his resume. A wise choice, by a very wise man. 

Log on for ideas, advice, and results. TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776 

;\fotHlf:Hig Hlllllc'r j~•T f'(l.ipfr 
U'~t:1 or/1r·r rh,ng, t,l !i1i,1k u/1,11tf 

RETIRE MENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNOS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

TIAA CR[f lnd111dual Jnd ln1t1tut1onal Services Inc and Teacher1 Personal lnvestor1 Ser.ices. Inc. distribute securities produc ts 
for more mlo1mJt1on. call 800-8,11733. ext 5509. for prospectuses Read them carefully before rnvesting © 1001 Teachers 
l111ur;nce and Annurty Assorntmn -College Retirement [qurt,es fund illAA-CRHI. 730 Thrfll Avenue. flew York New Yo,h !0017 
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Freshman finds balance 
Jeff Brever, a 
freshman on the 
UMD cross 
country and track 
teams, has easily 
made the 
adjustment from 
high school to 
college. 
Page 22 
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Sports 
~With the money I'm m.aKing, I should be pl.aying two positions." 

- Pete fl.ose, 1m 

www.d.umn.cd u/statcsman 

Lacrosse prepares to def end title 
The UMD's men's 

lacrosse team has 
seen what it takes to 

compete nationally 
and will try to better 

its national 
performance from 

last year's 
tournament. 
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Goalie cut from team 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 
Adam Coole, sophomore goalie, was recently cut from the 
hockey team. He plans to play at another WCHA school 
after he sits out one mandatory year. 

.. 

By TIM BRANDT 
SPO RTS R,(1'.ORTER 

In a su r~ri s ing move, 
head coach of the UMD 
men's ho.ckcy tcam7' Stott 
Sandelin , tut goaltender and 
Duluth native Adam Conic 
from the hockey team for 
next year. , 

Con ic started exac tl y 
half of the 'Dogs' ga mes this 
past season, and as a fresh-
man, bccami.: the first goalie 
in 15 years to start a season 
opener. 

Ht: was told by"chc 'Dogs 
(13-24-3 ovi.:rall and 6-19-3 in 
the WCHA) that he would 
not bi.: part of the ti.:am for 
the 2002-2003 si.:ason. 

"It was very uni.:xpccti.:d. 
I would have never cxpi.:ctcd 
it," Coolc said ."' 

This cason had its fair 
share of ups and downs for 
Coolc and the Bu lldogs 
ali ke. 

Whili.: he -s truggled a 
couple times, he also turned 
in some huge games, and 
thcst: games came agains t 

very·worthy opponents. 
The sophomore 

goalti.:nder fini shed with a 4-
13-3 overall ri.:cord, with two 
of tht:st: wins coming against 
Michigan an;d St . C loud 
State. Coolc cndi.:d the sea-
son with 22 game played, a 
.893 save percentage, and a 
3.75 goals agai nst averagi.:. 

Ea rl y in the .Jt:,aso n 
Coo le hcl)?ed get U Mt>~ o 
a 3-0 start by splitting :time 
with junior Rob Andi.:rson in 
chi.: season opener against 
Regina, ,md playing tht: i.:n -
tirc game again t Michigan, 
fini. ·hing with 28 savcs"'i-n a 
3-2 victory. ' · '< · 

He also turni.:d in a gri.:at 
performance against in state 
rival St '. Coud State on Jan . 
II in a game in which he had 
a season high 4 3 saves in a 3-
2 victory. 

Conic also showed hi s 
potential in a tough 2-1 loss 
to the c,-i.:ntual Nationa l 
Champions Univi.:rsity of 
Minnesota. ·In that game he 
had 42 savi.:s and kt:pt th~ 
'Dogs in the game numerous 

times with big saves . . 
While Cook's career at 

UMD is over, he hopes to 
continue hi s career at an -
other school. He is consider-
ing four Division I schools, 
the twq most notable being 
St. Cloud State and Colo-

"It was very 
unexpected." ,,: 

-Adam Coole 
former Bulldogs goalie 

.rado College, he said. 
'The change of scenery 

shou ld be g,nod for him, I 
hope it works nut for him," 
sa id hi.:ad coach Scott 
Sandelin. 

Tlt:causc of NCAA ru°lcs 
·he will have to sit nut for one 
season if he sign1; with an-
other Division I sc hool, 
which is hard for someone 
who has been playing 
hockey almost continuously 
for many years. 

Coolc remains positive, 

though, and will take a little 
time to make a decision. "l · 
am not going to make a de-. 
cision until I have cleared my 
head," Coolc said. 

"It's a tough situation for 
the coaches and myself. I feel 
like J came a long way in one 
year and my numbers show 
that. I also realize that the 
coaches are looking for im-
mediate results. I know that 
I can contribute to a team, 
and I plan to prove that . I 
wish my teammates and the 
coaches the best of luck in 
their upcoming season," 
Coolcsaid. 

"We had to make a 
tough decision, it's not a part 
of the job you like. I give him 
a lot of credit, considering 
everything he has handled 
this weU," Sandelin said. 

Three other players not 
returning to the team next 
year for various reasons, in-
c I ud i ng Coolc, are junior 
wing Mike Miskovich, jun-
ior dcfcnscman Steve • 
Rodberg and sophomore 
wing Chad Kolar. 

--------·---·--------------------------

Home season set to begin 
After tough road trips, ,UMD's baseball team plays 22 of next 26 games at home 

By JAKE OURADA 
SPORTS REPORTER 

The men's baseball team 
traveled to Winona State 
this past weekend and con -
tinued with their trend of 
losing high scoring games. 

The 'Dogs lost three of 
four to the Warriors, drop-
ping their conference record 
to 2-6 on the year. 

Winona State is tied for 
the conference lead with a 7-
1 record . 

On Saturday, UMD lost 
the first game of the double-
header 6 -3. The 'Dogs 
pumped out 14 hits, led by 
senior shortstop Ian 
O'Connell's 3- 3 day, but 
UMD stranded 12 runners 
on base. 

The second game went 
much better as UMD won 
by a score of 9-4 while get-. 
ting 13 more hits. 

They also got a little help 
from Winona State's di.: -
fcnsc , who committed five 
i.:rrors. 

Junior pitcher Brandon 
Broxcy (Brooklyn Park, 
Minn.) picked up his fourth 
win of the year on the 
mound. The lcfthandcr scat-

tcrcd six hits while striking 
out four and walking none. 

The first game on Sun-
day was all too familiar for 
the 'Dogs, los ing another 
one-run game 6-5 as they 
once again out-hit their op-
ponent. 

The final game of the se-
ries got pretty ugly as the 
W arriors pounded the BuJ.1 -
dogs 12-6. 

One of the bright spots 
in this game, and for much 
of the season, was the play 
of freshman Joe Korncta of 
LaCrossc, Wis. 

The 6' 7', 225 lb. monster 
has wowed just about every-
one that has seen him play, 
including team mate Dan 
Ge nung. "Korncta is prob-
ably the best player in the 
league. We have given him 
several nicknames, such as 
Tlig Show, The Franchise, 
flig Ticket and The Freak," 
he said . 

So far Korncta has lived 
up to all of these names as he 
went 3-4 with two home 
runs and 5 Rfll's in Sunday's 
12-6 loss. 

Currently Korni.:ta leads 
the team in every major of-
fensive statistical category: 

flatting Average (.403), 
Doubles (7), Home Runs (5), 
Rfll's (21), Slugging Percent-
age (.758) and On Base Per-
centage (.456) . 

straighten a few things out. 
The bats have kept us in a lot 
of games. If we can cut down 
on some errors and the de-
fense plays like they arc ca-

_ _,_.....,,.... ,.._ ...... ...... -,., .... ,,.. ............. -.,.. . pable of, then we will be 

, "We need to get 
a .couple 

1 victories to raise · 
our C(!nfidence 
'again." 

-Nick Olmsted 
UMD baseball · 

"Things have just been 
going really well, and I'm 
coming along a lot quicker 
th an I think anyo ne ex -
pected . The coaches have 
done a great job getting me 
prepared," Korneta said. 

Although Korneta has 
had terrific personal success 
so far, he still recognizes the 
goals set by the team. 

"None of it matters if we 
aren't winning any games," 
he sa id. 

"This is a very good 
team , we just need to 

okay." 
· Although the 'Dogs have 

a losing record and have only 
two conference wins, things 
are looking up for the rest of 
the season. 

Twenty-two of their fi -
nal 26 games will be played 
at home, where the 'Dogs 
have lost only once in the 
past two seasons. 

Also, W ayne State and 
Winona State arc both the 
top teams in the conference. 
So with those games out of 
the way, UM D can expect 
much easier competition 
from now on. 

"We have played some 
very difficult teams so far," 
said senior Nick Olmsted. 
"We need to get a couple 
victories to ra ise our confi-
dence again." 

The team continues this 
- week w_ith a pair of games at 
Minnesota -Morris on 
Wednesday, then returning 
home for an alumni game 
Saturday. 

/ 
/ 

/ 
JOHN SABOL / UMD STATESMAN 

The baseball team has gotten off to a slow start at 2-6 in 
the conference and 9-15 overall. The team hopes the start 
of the home schedule will bring more wins. 
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New life, new challenges 
Making the move from high school is hard enough, but 
adding athletics into the mix usually makes life more difficult 

By TIM BRANDT 
SPORTS REPORTER 

Jeff Brever, member of 
the Bulldog's track and cross 
country programs, leads a 
fairly normal life despite be-
ing in sports nearly year-
round. 

Whatever stresses are 
felt by other college athletes 
apparently missed the boat 
with Brever. 

UI don't find [college] too 

hard," Brever said referring 
to how school impacts his 
daily life. His running has 
improved over the past sea-
son, finishing up the cross-
country year with a 10,000 
meter time of 32:50.1 and 
placing42nd in NCAA Divi -
sion JI North Central Region 
meet. 

On the indoor track 
Brever competed primarily 
in the 5,000 meter race help-
ing the team to an overall 

PAUL HERZOG/ UMD STATESMAN 

Jeff Brever has made the transition to college relatively easily 
despite running both cross country and tmck nt UMD. He 
feels he's doing okay, but admits that he has room for 
improvement. 

team victory in the confer-
ence. 

As he preps for the out-
door season he looks to run 
sharp in the 1,500 and 10,000 
meter races. 

Off the track Brever is 
· fully accustomed to college 
life, and is looking forward 
to the summer. 

He carries a 15 credit 
load, with an undecided ma-
jor, and like many others, is 
just getting the generals out 
of the way. His daily sched-
ule is like any other: up 
around nine in time for class 
in the morning, and around 
noon he grabs a bite to cat 
before he trots of for class 
until three. 

The difference to any 
outsider would appear dur-
ing Brevcr's day from around 
3:30 p.m. to around 5:30 p.m. · 
when he can be found run -
ning distances most college 
kids don't even drive in a 
clay. 

Brever finds that his bal -
ance of school .a nd sports 
"isn't much different than 
high school." During his high 
school career with Staplcs-
M otlcy , Brever won the 
Minnesota Boy's State High 
School Cross Country meet 
three nut of his four years. 

Breyer has embraced his 
lifestyle wholeheartedly and 
said, "Running keeps me go-
ing; without running my en-
tire life would be very differ-
ent." 

Making a transition 
from the bliss of senior year 
to the blunt reali ties of col-
lege can be harsh on every 
incoming freshman, regar~-
less of fitting sports into the 
mix. 

Brever feels that being 
involved with the team has 
helped ease the blow rather 
than warp the process. 

'The older guys on the 
team helped me out a lot, 
and made me and the other 
new guys feel welcome," said 
Brcver. 

With a meet virtually 
every weekend, Brever 
makes due with a little less 
free time to relax and hang 
out with friends . 

Study time is a elate with 
the library, where Brcvcr 
puts the rest of his energy 
into being prepped for his 
next test. 

"I just try and take 
things slow, one day at a 
time ," said Brcvcr. 

Coming from a member 
of the track team, taking 
things ~slow seems ironic. 

UMD track results 
April 6th results from Eau Claire 

Men Event Time (Place) 
Tim Christensen ................. 100 meter dash ............. 11.81 (4) 
Dietrich Scharfenberg .. .... .... 200 meter dash .... ........ 23.64 (3) 
Ryan Humpal ........... ........... 200 meter dash ... .. .... ... . 23.97 (4) 
Neal Verhulst ...................... 200 meter dash .... .. .. ..... 24.33 (6) 
Dietrich Scharfenberg ....... .. .400 meter run ........ ...... . 50.85 (1) 
Ryan Humpal ......... .... ...... .. .400 meter run ..... .... ...... 51 .91 (2) 

Women Event Time (Place) 
Katie Schofield ..................... 200 meter dash .... ........ . 28.57 (8) 
Katie Schofield .... : .............. .. 400 meter run ........ ..... 1 :,02.40 (4) 
Kim Connaker ..... ........ ......... 800 meter run .. ......... .. 2:37.92 (5) 
Karry Tierny .. ... ............ .. ...... 3000 meter run .......... 12:00.82 (6) 
Holly Carrow ....................... 5000 meter run ....... 21 :32.36 (13) 
Heather Hamilton ............... .400 meter hurdles .... ... 1 :06.07 (2) 
Jane Mathiason .................. 4-00 meter hurdles ....... 1 :08.87 (3) 

April 6th results from Central Iowa 

Men Event Time (Place) 
Dan Soldner. ... ... ... ... .............. Discus throw .... ....... 165'06"(1 ) .. 

Women Event Time (Place) 
Anita Gustafson ...... ..... .... ..... Hammer throw .... ...... 147'10"(1 )** 
Angela Langenbrunner .......... Hammer throw ............ 129'06 (6) 
Beth Miller ........ ......... ............. Discus throw ..... ... ..... 130'06" (3) 
Anita ·Gustafson ..................... Discus throw ... ........... 125'06"(5) 

**= NCAA Provisional qualifier 

Star Bulldog 
Anita Gustafson was named NSIC women's track 

and field athlete of the week for her efforts in both the 
hammer throw and discus at the University of Saint 
Thomas Invitational on April 9. 

EDrTiQR More proof that 

P I Cl I 'Ks ::e;ave no 
UMD baseball UMD softball . UMD track Cola taste-off 

whatsoever. 

Paul Herzog 
has only picked the 
'Dogs to lose three 

times . Amazingly, he 's 
been right all three 

times . 

Brandon Broxey 
ran out of interesting 
things to say a long 

long time ago. He 
now just wastes 

space. 

vs. Northland College 

From what I hear Northland College . 
is the only post" high school ' 
institution that is entirely hoti1e-: ·. 
schooled. Word is, the mom'of one· 
of the players is the coach. 

Northland is really bad, UMD js 
really good, Joe Korneta is 1e?IIY • 
tall , Nick Olmsted works really ~d, 
and so on and so on. All signs point 
to UMD sweeping. 

~, Airpark Bhid. 
Duluth. MN 5581 l 

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE? 

How DOES FREE RENT AND UTILITIES SOUND?? 

LIVE-IN COMPANION 
Share home with persons with Developmental Disabilities. 
FREE rent, utilities, private bedroom AND $450 a month 

stipend in exchange for overnight coverage. 

For more information ahout this or other positions. 
call our joh line at 7.?2-:;009. 

NSIC Crossover Tournament ,. 

As part of the.tournament, players 
,must cross over and bat opposite 
handed 1n a game. Not many people 
know this. But Coach Haller has the 
'Dogs prepared. We win. 

This.is a very important conference 
tou{ne'r,, ln UMD's fivll_ games, they 

· will at least win four. Tamara 
Anderson is in one of my classes; \ 
she is really smart. 

Gustavus Adolphus lnviational 

Now that the weather is cooperating 
and the other teams are no longer 
scared to run in the cold, the outdoor 
season has begun. UMD will win the 
meet by 30 points! 

Yet another UMD sport that I know 
absolutely nothing about. Is Tammy 
Stang on the team? That name 
sounds familiar ... Um, I'll predict 
UMD winning everything. 

Pepsi vs. Coke 

The only way to settle this is to have 
the colas' endorsers fight . If my TV 
watching is up-to-date, Britney Spears 
endorses Pepsi and Christina Aguilera 
endorses Coke. Pepsi in a knock out. 

I saw Pepsi in the weight room the 
other day and he looked pretty weak 
(like me). Plus, Coke is a total pimp 
with the lady sodas around campus. 
Coke wins . 

RUNWA.Y BAR 
SUNDAY: 

- FREE 
POOL 

-... 
WEEKDAYS: HAPPY HOJR 2 - 6 P.M. 

r 
I 

WEDNESDAY IS TAP DAY 
$ .50 TAP FROM OPEN TO CLOSE 

THURSDAY 9:30 - 11:30 P.M. 
$1.25 LONG NECKS 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
APRIL 12 - 13 

CLOSE TO UMD 
TO BE ANNOUNCED -HOURS 11A.M. - 1 A.M. 

4766 W. ARROWHEAD RD. 
PHONE: 727 - 5061 
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Kate Madrinich 

All-American honors 
' released April 4th 

Kate Madrinich, senior center, 
. received honorable mention to the Kodak 

Division II All-American basketball team. 
Madrinich was one of five players from 
the North Central Region nominated for 
Kodak All-American consideration . She 
was named to the 2002 Daktronics 
Division II AII-NSIC first team. 

Jake Nettleton, senior guard, was 
named to the Division II Bulletin 
honorable mention All-American squad. 
Nettleton, the 2002 NSIC Defensive 
Player of the Year, is a two time all-
league pick. 

S orts 

Jake Nettleton 

-..,. 

1ile ~•a~o.>S,. Guv 

7 PM 
Michael Reiss: 

I 

Writer for the 
Simpsons 

Monday, April 22 

The Department of Music Presents ... 

Concerts in Tweed 
Randy Pile, guitar 

This commemorative concert 
celebrates the 1 O(Jh birthday of 
Joaquin Rodrigo, Spain's most 

renowned composer in the second half 
of the 2(/h century. Drawing from his 
association with Rodrigo, Randy Pile 
performs traditional classical guitar 

literature in this colorful and 
informative presentation. 

~-... 
Thursday, April 18 

Tweed Museum of Art 
7:30 p.m. 

Tickets available at the door. 
$8 adults 

$6 seniors 
$5students 

UMD is an equal opportunity educator & employer 

\ He'll show unseen clips! 

He'll chat endlessly"' 
abou1 his experience 

writing tor 1he show! . -
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· tkJ<l;M,eJ~~~ee 
Paul Herzog Sports Editor 

~. College traditions put schools on the map 
I wish we had more traditions here at out school - something 

that l./MD would be known for. A couple school traditions come to 
mind right away when it comes to things that have put other schools 
on Jhe map. For instance, the bonfire that the Texas A&:M Aggies 
h~w , or the nude soccer games that are played at Luther College ... . 
in Io a. 

The latter tradition at Luther College isn't exactly a tradition 
yet, as it has only been around since 1991, but nonetheless it has been · 
an ongoing event that ·has put Luther College on the map. I'm also 
guessi~·that; school spirit at Lather is much higher because of this . 
event ..._. 

i\'liti:le more about the soccer tournament for those who haven't 
heard of this: Naked Soccer is rumored to have started.at Luther in 
1991 when a small group of seniors wanted to make a name for them-
selves before their last final in the spring semester. The event has 
carried on and haf:i become an annual , and arguably the most popu-· 
lar, event in the state of Iowa. · 

Popularity in the activity peaked at the liberal m~ts school of about 
2,600 students in 1997, with about 50 participants and well over 100 
spectators. Keep in mind , this is during finals week, and I'm sure 
students arc gone once they are done with finals since, well, it's Iowa. 

So the event has be.en at ll;ast moderately successful up until 1997. 
After that the administration had tried to deal with the events since 
1997 in their attempts to COl)trol and lessen the campus impact of 
the event. 

Participants have been issued citations, but the college students 
continue to play soccer in the nude. ' 

One year the administration tried to set up other campus events 
in the same area to deter the soccer players with no uniforms. One of 
these alternative activities was a pancake breakfast close to the fields. 
Volunteers including faculty and staff were there, but the tradition 
continued as students played on. 

There have also been numerous incidents in the past five years 
that may have turned some away from either participating or watch-
ing the events. Some of them include: a torn knee ligament, broken 
bones, three reported cases of sexual abuse, four cases of serious al-
cohol abuse, and many fights. 

In the past there have been reports of harassment and abuse di-
rected at staff and security, reports of nude students in .campus build-
ings and resident halls, fireworks set off in the crowd, many alcohol 
incidents involving minors, and two incidents of men between the 
ages of 30 and 40 wa,tching the "festivities." Despite these listed oc-
currences, the events continue because students want to keep the 
tradition going. · 

In the case of Texas A&:M, the bonfire tradition has been around 
since 1909. The fire is burned before the annual football game be-
tween Texas A&:M and the UniVersity of Texas. A couple of years 
ago a 59-foot bonfire collapsed and killed a dozen students and in-
jured 27 more. 

After this tragic event the annual bonfire was suspended for two 
years, but plans arc being made already for the bonfire to once again 

· take place this fall. 
The administration has thought of banning the bonfire altogether 

because of the accident and because they know of several incidents 
of drinking and even hazing going on during past bonfires. How-
ever, they have kept it going. Many would have trashed the bonfire 
idea altogether, but in the name of tradition, it has survived and will 
live on. 

These events show that it doesn't take m'uch for a tradition to 
catch on, and it doesn't take a great idea to get one going either. 

We don't have anything like this at UMD, even ~hough the home-
coming committee tries its best to come up with events that will 
increase students' school spirit. It doesn't have to be during home-
coming, which the naked soccer makes clear, as their soccer tourna-
ment was during finals week. 

It doesn't everi have to start big, but eventually a simple tradi-
tion started by just a few creative people can and will raise our col-
lective school spirit. 

Anyone up for naked soccer? 

uAs you grow older, you'll Bnd the only things you 
regret are the things you didn't do." 

•Zachary Seo~ 
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Softball. team opens conference after successful preseason 
By ADAM PUTZ 
SPORTS REPORTER 

The University of Minnesota-
Duluth will make its 2002 North-
ern Sun Intercollegiate Conference 
softball debut t his Saturday and 
Sunday when the Bulldogs journey 
to St. Paul, Minn. 

Through 15 preseason games 
the team has posted an 11-4 record. 
UMD suffered its first cancella-
tions of the 2002 season last week-
end with the unfortunate calling 

off of the North Dakota State Uni-
versity Invitational due to "inclem-
ent weather." 

The team will play five games 
in the NSIC Crossover Tourna-
ment. UMD will face Northern 
Stat·e University, Wayn-e State 
College and Southwest State Uni-
versity on Saturday. Then, the Bull-
dogs will be taking on Winona 
State University and host team and 
defending NSIC champion 
Concordia Vnivcrsity on Sunday. 
Concordia's Dunning Field and 

Team Dulax prepares 
for ninth straight title 

JOHN SABOL/ UMD S SMAN 

The UM D Lacross.e club plays in both the spring and the fall. Here they 
are shown during 11 fall practice. 

By CHARLIE JACKSON 
SPORTS KEPORTER 

The Dulax, the UMD men's club lacrosse team. began thei.r season 
with high expectations, and for good reason. During the season, the UM D 
club team was ranked 20th nationally and were picked to repeat as the 
Upper Midwest Lacrosse League (UMLL) champions. 

A year ago the Dulax were invited to take part in the national tour-
nament for the first time. The team, although finishing 15 out.of 16 teams 
in the national tournament in St. Louis, Mo., believes that experience 
will pay nothing but dividends. 

Three victories this past weekend in Ames,-Iowa gave UMD;s club· 
lacrosse team, an 8-1 record for the sea~'C\n and those victories ktRJ thi:ir 
conference record unblemished. · ;· ·. 

"We were able to sec how the top teams in the-nation play," said 
-Dulax team president Billy Erickson. "We got to sec and play against the 
top 16 teams in the country. It gave us an idea of the level of play across 
the country. We saw what we had to do to compete at the national level." 

With an 8-1 record, _and most victories coming in a very ouvs4.dcd 
nature, it would appear that the Dulax has taken their lessons from Mis-
souri to heart. 

Yet the past two seasons arc no aberration; the Dulax have been ex-

Luther Memorial Field will be the 
sites of this wee1<erid's games. 

This Saturday's match -up 
against Wayne State_ will be head 
coach Bill Hailer's 800th game with 
the Bulldogs. The coach who has 
won the most games in the history 
of Bulldog athletics,Haller, is in his 
21st season at UMD. Haller has di-
rected the Bulldogs to a 562-236 
overall record including 12 NSIC 
titles and one NCAA Division II 
North Central Regional berth. 

A pair of 2001 AIL-NSIC sclec-

tions, senior Lyndsi Harworth and 
junior Sara Braiedy, share the team 
batting lead through 15 games with 
.413 averages. Braiedy, the reigning 
two-time NSIC Player of the Year, 
has finished first on the Bulldog 
hitting charts in each of the previ -
ous two seasons. 

Junior right -fielder Tamara 
Anderson was credited with a 
school record seven RBI s (includ-
ing a pair of home runs) in UM D's 
11 -5 win over the University of 
Mary two weeks ago . Junior 

Leanne Hotop now has 334 career 
strikeouts to her Bulldog credit, 
which i~ just 16 shy of the school 
record. Hotop is 5-1 with a 2.93 
earned run average and 52 
.strikeouts in 10 appearances this 
spring. 

UMD will remain on the road 
after this weckend;s tourney to 
take on the University of Minne-
sota-Morris on April 17 and the 
University of Minneso ta -
Crookston on April 19 in a pai_r of 
NSIC doubleheaders. 

JOB FAIR 
JOBS & INTERNSHIPS 

www .collegecentral.com/justintime 

March 25-April 26 

. ceedingly competitive for nearly a decade. Thc-Dulax have accumulated 
eight consecutive UMLL regular season titles. They have also been 
crowned champion of the conference tournament five out of the past f-
nine years. 

GEOGRAPHIES 
. OF SEXUALITY 
·. -IN THE TWIN 
PORTS 
A'Tour of the . .,,. 

Local Lesbian, Gay, 

Learn about the diversity of local 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 
and other "queer" lives and spaces. 
Sites on the tour include commer-
cial establishments, a lesbian cen-
ter, a 'gay me·n•s center, private 
homes and more. Tour preceded by 
a brief lecture and discussion about 
geography and sexuality. 

But a respectable history is not reason enough for the Dulax to take 
it easy. uAt nationals, we noticed that other teams were more fu_nda-
mentally sound. Now we, because of a lack of practice space, practice 
two times a week. But everybody is working outside of practice. Doing 
this, we have been able to work on more aspects of our game," said team 
vice president Colin Mulcahy. 

"This year we have one of our largest rookie classes, and they have 
been pushing the veterans. Some of our rookies have stepped up in to -

· starting positions. It has been a whole team effort," said Erickson. 
Erickson mentioned the outstanding performances of three players: 

sophomore Blaze Leutem, senior Vern Letounreau and sophomore Matt 
Yorston. 

UBlaze played spectacular last weekend, and Vern and Matt have 
contributed big, especially on face offs. Face offs have really been a 
strenghth for us this year," he -said. · 

In preparation for a ninth straight UMLL title, the Dulax team is set 
to play four remaining conference games. This upcoming weekend the 
Dulax will play two games at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. 

Then, Dulax will play the host school as well as Bethel College. The 
following week on Wednesday, April 17 and Saturday, April 20, the Dulax 
will wind down the season at home taking on St. Cloud State University 
and the University of St. Thomas. Dulax hope to see their fellow UMD 
students in attendance. 

Bisexual' 
and Tran ender 
Community 
SATURDAY, ~PRIL 13 
10 a.m·• 7 p.m. 
(QSU-Sponsored Drag Show at UMD to follow!) · 

Advance registration required; spaces are limited. There 
is NO CHARGE for this eventt There will be a break 
for lunch. on your own. 

Sponsored by the UMD Department of Geography. · 
the Center for Community and Regional Research, the 
College of Liberal Arts, the Queer Students· Union. 
and GLBT Services. 

For registration and other . . r 
information, call 72&6246. r 
EVERYONE WELCOME!!* 

• In accordance with state and local statutes. entry 
to certain locations requires accompanying parent 
or legal guardian for persons under 21 years of age. 

The University of Minnesota is an equal 
opportunity educator and employer. 



Fall Semester 2002 RegiStration and Advisement 
SBE 

REGISTRATION MATERIALS will 
be available April 1. Students 
assigned to Jill Strand may pick up 
materials in CCtr 48. All other. 
students will pick up registration 
materials outside of SBE 21 . Please 
check the on-line version of the 
class schedule as that schedule is 
updated daily· and includes any 
changes from the printed version. 

Advisement is schedule:,g for April 8-
1 9. You are strongly encouraged to 
meet with your advisor. Sign-up sheets 
will be posted in each department. 
Advisement for Bolen's, Furo's, 
Strand's and Torrison's advisees runs 
through May 3. Peer advisors will be 
_available in SBE 21 from Apj il 22-May 
2. • 

Because of the interactiv~ nature of 
the course, ac_cess to MglS 4481-
Strategic Mgmt. will be controlled 
in SBE Student Affairs and 
requisites will be checked . If you plan 
to take MgtS 4481 , notify Student 
Affairs staff right away. Students will 
not be allowed to enroll in MgtS 4481 
unless they have completed or are in 
progress of completing FMIS 3301, 
FMIS 360t, MgtS 3401 and MqtS 
3701. Access to MgtS 4781 and FMIS 
4225 will also be controlled in Student 
Affairs. 

Starting April 1, 2002 your 
enrollment appointment will be 
available via the WEB registration 
system. You can view this at the 
following URL : 
http://www.d.umn.edu/Register. Also 
check to see if you have any holds as 
they need to be cleared in order for 
you to register. Remember to check 
the_ system frequently as holds are 
added to records periodically. 

FALL 2002 GRADUATES who 
have received credit checks will be 
given priority registration for FALL 
Semester SBE classes only if they 
hand in a course enrollment. request 
form and insurance information at the 
front desk in SBE 21 by April 5, 2002. 
There are l_imited spaces in some 
courses so make sure that yo_u use 
this privilege of pre-registration . Make 
sure that you include second and third 
choices, especially for MgtS 4481 . 

SPRING AND SUMMER 2003 
GRADUATES need to turn in a 
graduation plan by April 15, 2002, in 
order to receive a credit check during 
fall semester and have the ability to 
pre-register for fall semester SBE 
classes. 

ATTENTION • STUDENTS NOT 
ADMITTED TO CANDIDACY: Please 
note: Any student attempting to add a 
course when classes begin will be 
checked for eligibility - eligibility for 
course pre-requisites or candidacy 
status. For example, only an official 
upper division candidate will be 
allowed into an upper division course 
with the "SBE candidate" pre-requisite. 

CANDIDACY APPLICATION VS. 
ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY 

· Applying to Candidacy: At 30 
credits, students in SBE are required 
to apply for candidacy for their 
degrees. A hold is placed on the 
student's record until this application is 
completed. The forms are available in 
SBE 21. 

Admission to Candidacy: To be 
eligible for candidacy, a student must 
be in good academic standing (overall , 
transcript and internal GPA must be 
2.00 or higher),· and must have 
completed or be currently enrolled in 
all pre-major requirements for the 
B.B.A. or BAc degree program. 
Courses still in progress at the time of 
admission must be successfully 
completed in order to maintain 
candidacy status. 

If you have no ·more than two 
required lower division courses 
remaining this spring and you are 
GPA eligible for candidacy, register for 
those courses plus any desired upper 
division Non-SBE electives. Then on 
May 1 come to SBE 21 beginning at 
8:45 a.m. to pick up overrides for 
selected open upper division SBE 
courses. First come, first served. To 
maintain candidacy status, students 
must stay in and successfully 
complete their last lower division 
course(s) and maintain the minimum 
required GPAs. 

SBE WAITING LISTS 
Please see Student Affairs for a 

handout which addresses the waiting 
list procedures. 

CEHSP 
Advisement appointment: CEHSP 

students are required to meet with 
their advisers during Advisement 
Days, April 1-May 3. Advisors will have 
sign-up sheets posted on· their office 
doors. The Fall 2002 · semester 
registration queue is April 15-May 3. 

Please make your appointment 
with your adviser early to avoid 
disappointment due to. scheduling 
conflicts. You should have reviewed 
your program plan and have a 
tentative schedule prepared when you 
meet with your advisor. You should 
also identify alternative courses if you 
have a late queue date or have 
chosen courses that have limited 
enrollment. 

Change of College forms:. The last 
day to file is Monday, March 25. Bring 
your completed form to 113 
Bohannon. 

Fall 2002 schedule books will be 
available for pick.up on Monday, April 
1 in 113 Bohannon. · 

UMD Cata/og:The UMD Catalog is 
your guidebook throughout your 
college career. Bulletins are printed 
every two years and contain valuable 
information about UMD policies, 
program requirements, and course 
descriptions. If you do not have the 
catalog, you may pick one up at the 
Campus Center Desk. 

Registration holds must be 
cleared befoce you can register by 
presenting a _release form, signed by 
your advisor, to the Student Affairs 
Office, 113 6ohannon. 

PR. Students who have one or 
more high school preparation 
requirement deficiencies must see 
their advisor to discuss how the 

· deficiencies will be met. 
RB. Students who are on academic 

probation must meet with the Director 
of Student Affairs. Set up an 
appointment in 113 Bohannon. 

AMR. Students assigned to the 
CEHSP Advising Center-, pre-majors in 
HPER, Communication Science 
Disorders majors who must apply for 
candidacy, and students with a 
cumulative GPA below the minimum 
for admission to the major, have an, 
advising hold tha• will be released 
after a meeting with their advisor. 

How to Register 
To view your queue time and to 
reg ister, the feb address is 
http://www.d.umn.edu/Register. You 
will need to know your Internet ID and 
password. (Your Internet ID is the 
same as your e-mail user name.) If 
you run into difficulties, call 726-8000 
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

CLA 
CLA Advisement Schedule for 

Fall Semester 2002 
April 8: 12 Senior/Junior Advisement 
April 15-19 Sophomore Advisement 

. , April 22-26 Freshmen Advisement 

Fall Semester 2002 registration 
queue begins at 7:30 a.m. Monday, 
April 15, and ends at noon Friday, 
May 3. 

College of Liberal Arts students may 
pick up Fall Semester Class 
Schedules and a CLA Registri3tion 
Information S_heet beginning Monday, 
April 1, from CLA Student Affairs, 
Cina 111 ,. between 8 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. 

HOLDS ON RECORD 
You must clear all registration holds 

from your record before registration. 
Check your record periodically. · · 

UNDECIDED STUDENTS 
First-year students who are 

designated as undecided majors are 
required to seek academic 
advisement. Advisement for CLA 
undecided students will begin 
Thursday, April 4. Schedule an 
appointment with your academic 
advisor well in advance of your 
registration time. If you are a first year 
undecided major, an acwisement hold 
has been placed on your record, and 
you will not be permitted to register for 
spring semester until you have met · 
with your academic advisor. 

CLA undecided students with 45 or 
more semester credits will have an 
"OT - CLA Declare Major" hold placed 
on their records. In order to have the 

hold released, students must either file 
a· Plan for Major Declaration form or 
declare a major. The Plan for Majo_r 
Declaration form is available in Cina 
111 . Undecided students are 
encouraged to meet with their 
academic advisor or with Mary 
Edgette, CLA Advisement Center 
advisor (Cina 111) in order to discuss 
their progress in exploring/declaring a 
major. 

GRADUATING SENIORS 
Pick up your copy of the Senior 

Checklist in the Student Affairs office 
to be informed of deadlines regarding _ 
graduation. Applications for Degree 
are available at the Solon Campus 
Center Information Desk. 

" 
Department · ,of Sociology-
Anthropology: 

R~stration holds will be placed on 
all majors in the department except for 

Students may pick up Class 
Schedules and SFA Registration 
Information Sheets ·beginning 
Monday, April 1, from the SFA 
Student Affairs, H212 between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Mandatory Semester Advisement 
•you make an appointment to see 

your advisor. 
·Develop a tentative course 

schedule for fall semester 2002. 
•choose additional courses in case 

the desired schedule does not work. 
•write down any questions you may 

have for your advisor. 
•Go to your scheduled appointment 

with your advisor. 

SFA Advisement Schedule 
April 8-12 Senior/Junior Advisement 
April 15-19 Sophomore Advisement 
April 22-26 Freshmen Advisement 

seniors. Holds will be released after REPEATING A COURSE? 
stu~nts do the following: If you register for a course which is 
. •Anthropotogy majors are required ·j a repeat from a previous term, you 
to see their faculty advisor. · must submit a Course Repeat Card to 

•Senior Criminology and Sociology • the Solon Campus Ctr. Info·. Desk. 
majors and pre-majors are strongly This card is available at the Solon 
encouraged to _see their individual Campus Ctr. Info. Desk. 
advisor. 
· • Junior Criminology and. Sociology 

majors and pre-majors are required.to . 
-see their individual advisors. ·~ \ 

•sophomore and Freshmen 
Criminology and Sociology majors-and 
pre-majors are.required to attend one 
mandatory group advising session. 
Sessions scheduled are: 

Sophomores: 
Mon. , April 15, 4-5 p.m _, Cina 224 
Tue., April 16, 11 a.m.-noon,.Cina 

224 
Wed., April 17, 9-10 a.m., Cina 214 
Tl\urs., April 18, 2-3 p.m., Cina 224 
Freshmen: 
Mon.,'t>.pril 22, 4-S»p.m., Cina 224 
Tues., April 23, 11 a.m .-noon, Cina 

224 
Wed., April 24, 9-10 a.m., Cina 214 
Thursday, April 25, 2"-3 p.m., Cina 224 
AND 
Department of Women's Studies 
majors. and minors are encouraged to 
see their faculty advisor. 

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT 

H~L TH INSURANCE 
Yp~ Vfill_need your health insurance 

informatfcili when you register. Health 
insuranoo must be enterea if yeu 
register for more than six credits. 

Students will ONLY. be able to 
regi_ster through the WEB registration. 

·. . 
WEB fl!gistration 
Go to• the Office of the Regisirar 

Homepage (http:!! www.d.umn.edu/ 
Register) · 

•REGISTER FOR CLASSES 
•For permission numbers see your 

department office· 
'Fall 2002 Registration Information 

•Enrollment Appolntnie·nts 
(Registration Queue) ... Queue Time! 
(The day and time you register. This is 
also the link to register for classes.) 
(' .. Available on· the Web Feb. 22, 
2002). 

•service Indicators (Holds) 
... Holds on your record . 

- Advisors give students signed 
release form; 

· - Students bring signed release 
form to CSE Student Affairs, 140 
Engineering; · · 

- CSE Student Affairs releases 
the hold by 8 a.m. the following day (in 
most cases it is released immediately) . 

6. HOW TO REGISTER: 
All registration is on the Web. Use 

your Internet ID and password to· 
access the system. Start with UMD 
Home page; click Cu(rent Students; 
click Register for Classes; click Add or 
Change Classes. Use the Web Class 
Schedule and Section Status Report 
for class schedule updates and 
opeptclosed status. 

7. REGISTRATION QUEUE: April 
15-May 3. 

Your own Queue date and time is 
available through the above (UMD 
Home Page-Current Students-
Register for Classes-When can I 
enroll?) . · 

8. REGISTRATION ASSISTANCE. 
Registration assistance will be 

available in the CSE Student Affairs 
office throujhout the queue. 
Everybody with any kind of registration 
question .is welcome. 

9. QUESTIONS??? 
CSE Student Affairs, 140 

Engineering, 726-7585, 
csesa@d.umn.edu 

GRADUATE STUDENT 
REGISTRATION 

All returning graduate students 
(MA, MS, MBA, MM, MSW, MLS, 
~FA) will register for Fall Semester 
2002 starting April 15. Any newly 
admitted students to the graduate 
school fCl.[_ Fall 2002 will register 
August 19-30, 2002. 

If you have a "Hold" on you"r record, 
you may not register until that hold is 
cleared with the office imposing the 
hold. A hold may be imposed for -
financial indebtedness to the 
University (e.g. for unpaid library fines, 
unpaid tuition or fees or failure of filing 
a degree program) . You can· check for 
holds on your record by using Student 
Access. You will be informed of any •you make an appointment to see 

your advisor. 
•it you are planning to take 

summer courses, let your advisor 
know. 

•update Address ... Please updat&' recent holds when you attempt to 
your address when registering. register. 

•Develop a tentative cou~se 
schedule for spring semester 2002. 

·choose additional courses in case 
the desired schedule does not worf 

·write down any questions you may 
have for your advisor. 

"Go to your scheduled appointment 
with your advisor. 

REGISTRATION UPDATES 
Repeating a Course? If you 

register for a course which is a repeat · 
from a previous term, you must submit 

· a Course Repeat Card to the Solon 
Campus Ctr. Info. Desk. This card is 
available at the Solon Campus Ctr 
Info. Desk or in Cina 111 . 

Health Insurance: Check your 
insurance information for accuracy. 

Update Address: Reminder, 
please update your address while 
registering. 

Polley for TIME CONFLICTS: To 
register for courses with a time conflict 
you will need to file a UMD Petition 
with the signatures of both instructors, 
the course _numbers and meeting 
times of the classes that conflict. Once 
you have filled out the petition and 
obtained the required signatures, turn 
it In to the CLA Student Affairs office. 

For override numbers contact the 
Department offering the course. 

Call the Student Assistance 
Center · (SAC) at 726-8000 for 
registration information about health 
insurance, .registration policies and 
processes. SAC is located at Solon 
Campus Ctr. 21. 

Call the Help Desk at 726-8847for 
technical information such as 
locations of computer labs, where you 
can access Web regist~ion and print 
out your enrollment statement, trouble 
accessing the system, Internet ID and 
password problems. 

SFA 
Fall semester 2002 registration 

queue begins Monday, April 15, and 
ends Friday, May 3, 2002. 

'For Registration Help ... Call the 
Student Assistance Center at 726-
_8000. 

CSE 
1. April 1, 2002: Pick up 

Registration Materials in the CSE 
Student Affairs Office , 140 . 
Engineering. · 

April 9-26: Advisement Period. 
April 15-May 3: Registration Queue 

2. ADVISEMENT IS REQUIRED for 
CSE students. Make a() appointmefll 
to see your advisor by signing up on 
the appointment calendar on your 
advisor's door. Do not telephone . If 
your advisor or department has 
scheduled group advisement, follow 
their instructions to attend a group 
session . 

Make a tentative plan for Fall 2002 
classes. Check required courses on 
the program sheet for your major; 
check the class schedule for courses 
and times. 

See your advisor at the appointment 
time . Bring a draft of your planned 
schedule. Be prepared to talk about 
your educational goals and academic 
progress. Select Fall courses in 
consultation with adviser. 

3. REGISTRATION HOLDS if< 60 
CR . . 

To ensure that they see their 
advisors, students with less than 60 
credits will not be able to register until 
they meet with their advisor, receive 
an advising hold release form and 
hand the form into· the CSE office. 

4. REGISTRATION HOLDS for ALL 
PHYSICS & ENGINEERING 
MAJORS. 

All Physics, Chem Engr, ECE, IE 
and Pre-Engr students must see their 
advisor whether their credits toial 60 or 
more. Holds will be released only after 
advisement. 

5. RELEASE OF REGISTRATION 
HOLDS 

To release Registration Holds: 
- Students meet with advisors for 

advisement; 

If you need a "permission number" 
to register, you are to obtain this 
number from your department, not the 
Graduate School office. 

Any questions you may have 
regarding your graduate status, 
contact the UMD Graduate School 
Office at 726-7523. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
STUDENTS 

FALL REGISTRATION MATERIALS 
will be available April 15. You may 
pick them up at the CE windows 1 or 3 
in the Darland Administration Building 
lobby. You can also call 726-7878 to 
have materials sent to your home. 

REGISTRATION FOR 
CONTINUING CE STUDENTS begins 
May 3, and May 6 for NEW CE 
STUDENTS. CE students will have an 
appointment (queue) time May 3. To 
view your appointment time, see the 
URL address below. You may register 
anytime on or after your appointment 
time. 

CE STUDENTS CAN REGISTER: 
In person windows 1 or 3 in the 
Darland Administration Bldg lobby 
By phone: (218) 726-8808 
By fax: (218) 726-6925 
By mail: Send registration information 
to: 
Continuing Education 

104 DAdB 
1 O University Dr 
Duluth, MN 55812 

Education PLEASE CHECK FOR 
HOLDS prior to April 15 in the event 
that you may need to clear a hold · 
before you will be eligible to register. 
To view your records use the following 
UF,IL: http://www.d.umn.edu/registeror 
you may stop by the CE windows or 
call 726-8808 to check on holds. 

PAYMENT OPTIONS: Continuing 
Education students can pay their fall 
tuition with a credit card AT THE TIME 
OF REGISTRATION ONLY (Visa, 
Mastercard and Novus/Discover 
accepted) or tuition can be billed to 
SAR (Student Accounts Receivable) . 

If y9u have. any questions, please 
contact Continuing Registration at 
726-8808. 
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HOUSING 
FABULOUS Eastside apartments and 
houses available June 1. I have 3-
bedroom, 2-bedroom and 1-bedroom 

. units. Prices·vary from $420 to $1 ,050 
per month. One year lease and no 
pets. Call 728-2646 for great place. 

LIVE FREE in Duluth mansion near 
UMD in exchange for part-time 
housekeeping and driving very nice 
kids around. We are looking for one to 
three people to help around the 
house. You will have private 
bedrooms, bathrooms, phone, 
refrigerator, all for just 12 hours per 
week. Call for more info., 7.28-4041. 

THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
2102 E. 5th Street. $;290 a month. No 
pets, no parties, no smoking. Utilities 
included. One year lease. Available 
June. Call Richard at 391-1348. 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 2102 E. 
5th Street. $300 a month. No pets, no 
smoking, utilities included. One year 
lease. Available in May. Call Richard 
at391-1348. 

JOBS 
CAMP COUNSELORS, lifeguards, 
and specialists wanted for camps in 
Minnesota. Sites located in the Metro 
area and Grand Rapids. Call 1-888-
335-8778, ext. 223 or e-mail 
summercamp@mi~nesotacouncil.org. 

FRATERNITIES* SORORITIES 
CLUBS * STUDENT GROUPS 

Earn $f,000-$2,000 with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three-hour 
fundraising ev~nt. Does not involve 
credit card applications .. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, 
so call today!Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-
3238, or visit www. 
campusfundraiser.com. 

TWIN CITIES STUDENT PAINTERS 
is hiring Operations Managers and 
Painters for FT summer employment. 
Starting wages: Painters $9/hr., OM's 
$11/hr. Call (651) 634-4130, (888) 
695-1313, or access 
www.tcstudentpainters.com. 

Summer Job 
Students needing part-time 

job for summer. 
Hours Available : 

Wed-Fri 4-10 . 
Sat 12-10 

-~ Apply in perso,i. at , j ,\,111 ,01/(1 Kenwoqd Liquor 
. ,i )_ I 320 Arrowhead Rd 

__ :Jo!!ie 728-2900 

LOOKING FOR FUN & MOTIVATED 
people. Make $2,000 around your 
schedule. Phone 1-888-260-8455. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE-
COLLECTIONS 

Afternoon shift 2:30-11 p.m., 40 hours 
a week, $8+/hour. Temp. to hire 
position. Excellent long-term 
opportunities. Please call Spherion at 
722-8003 or e-mail 
davidcook@spherion.com to set up 
an interview. 

RESORT WORK 
Wait Staff · Lost Lake Lodge near 
Brainerd, Minn. Family · resort with 
uncommonly good working 

· environment. Room '& Board 
av a i I a b I e . Mo r-e i n f o : 
www.lostlake.com{jobs. 

St-udent-s 
Do You Need A Job? 

$ 11 . 7 5 Base-Appt 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Sc:1olorshi ps/lnternsh,ps Avo,loble 
-conci1t,ons apply 

· Advuncecl Opportun ,t, 
·CJ-:e, -100 Lornt,ons Nut,o,·v .. ci,, 

"5-40 I !rs/wk Avutluble, 
'Work with Customers 
-In Soles/ Service Dept 
"NO TELEMARKETING 

www.workforstudents.com 

PERSONALS 
Spectrum Lecture Series -
"Imaging Drug Addiction in The 
Human Brain • will be presented by 
Joanna S. Fowler, Ph.D., Senior 
Chemist, Brookhaven National 
Laboratory, Saturday, April · 13, ·at 4 
·p.m. in LSci 185. Free and open to 
the public . . 

* LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT * 
Untamed country girl, ·20 seeks 
adventurous, 18-30, with double-wide 
or better. 555-1212. 

TALL, STRONG ENEftGV DRINK 
. SEEKS 

bright, outgoing, energetic person for 
good times around time. Must enjoy 
meeting new people. Knowledge of 
local geography, a clean driving 
record and a passion for life required. 

Become a member of the Red Bull 
Mobile Energy Team. As part of the 
team, you 'll seek out people in need 
of energy and introduce them to the 
benefits of Red Bull. Travel required 
up to 3-5 consecutive days a week. 

If interested in joining -the Red Bull 
team , ap p ly at 
www.recruit. redbullmet.com. 

SEEKING STRONG SOLID MAN 
275 LB. Gymnast, 27 seeks career-
oriented male w/strong back . for 
serious relationship. 

Thursday, April 11, 2002 

NOT READY TO PARENT? 
Please help us adopt a baby. Stable, 
fun-loving couple looking to build a 
family through adoption. Legal, 
confidential, agency assisted. Call 
Donna and Sean, toll free 1-877-
677-7722, PIN# 0797. 

St. Cloud State University 
The Department of 

Counselor Education and 
Educational Psychology in the 

College of Education at the 
St. Cloud State University 

is pleased to announce a new 
M.S. in Counseling Psychology 

with an emphasis in 
College Student Development. 
Review of Applications will begin 

-immediately. 
For more information contact: 

Linwood G. Vereen, Ph.D., NCC 
lgvereen@stcloudstate.edu 

320-255-31 ~1 
or visit our website at 
www.stcloudstate.edu 

Student Forum -Duluth City Council 
President Donny Ness, 1997 UMD 
graduaie and former SA President, 
invites you to a Student Forum on 
Community Issues: Housing, Jobs, 
Neighborhoods, Internships and 

• Transportation Wednesday, April 17, 
noon-1 p.m. , Kirby Lounge. Students 
will have the opportunity to ask 
questions and give their thoughts and 
opinions on the issues facing the city 
of Duluth. Sponsored by the Political 
Science Association and UMDSA. 
Contact Sara Klemmensen at 
klem0065 for more information . 

Check out the Statesman online at www.d.umn.edu/statesman -

,. 

Are 
you loolciµg. for a JOB at · 

-UMD? 

The UMD Office of Admissions is now 
accepting applications for telecounselors. 

Preference is given to juniors and seniors; 
applicants must have at least a 2.5 cumulative 
GPA. Excellent interpersonal skills ar~ neces-

sary; previous telephone and computer 
experience is helpful. 

Application deadline is April 15th! 
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-... Times vary; available 10-20 
hours per week. f 
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Regular contact with prospecttve students 
and their families through phone calling 
(75%) and guiding campus tours (25%) 

Pay $6.60/hour. This job is posted 
le;_] through Misc. Employment. 
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Visiting Lecturer on 
Non-Violence 

Bart Gruzalski, an expert on · 
world religions who has published 
books on Gandhi and on he Buddha, 
will present a lecture on "Gandhian 
Non-Violence, Retaliation, and Making 
the World Safer," Thursday, April 18, 
at 7 p.m. in MonH 80. 

The lecture is sponsqred by The 
Center for Ethics and Public Policy 
and the Department of Philosophy at 
UMD and is free and open to the 
public. The speaker will Welcome all 
questi9ns. 

Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month 

April is Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month. The Women's 
Resource and Action Center is 
sponsoring the following events : 

'Today • Carnations will be sold 
at the Kirby tables for Sexual Assault 
Awareness. . 

'Today - Men as PeacemakeJs, 
speaker Frank Jewell, noon, K355. 

'Tuesday, April 16- "Date Rape: 
What You Should Know" presented by 
Beth Olson of PAVSA, noon, K323. 

. 'Wednesday, April 24 - Film: 
"Summer Story," a sexual assault 
survivor's story, noon, Garden Room. 

All events are co-sponsored by 
MPIRG. · 

ASO Powwow 
The UMD Anishinaabe Student 

Organization is proud to present the 
32nd annual UMD Powwow Saturday, 
April 20, at the UMD Sports Facility. 

Grand Entry is at 1 p.m. and 7 
p.m. Feast is at 5 p.m. Free and open 
to the public. Bring the whole family. 

For more information please call 
(218) 726-8141. 

Campus Briefs 
Latin American Awareness 
Celebration 

'Monday, April 15 - Film: "Dirty 
Secrets: Jennifer, Everardo & the CIA 
in Guatemala," noon, K323. 

.*Saturday, April 20 - Music 
Workshop: "Promoting Cultural 
Diversity Through Music." Music by 
Lalin Exposure. Speaker: Arturo 
Vazquez Jr., 1 p.m. , Kirby Rafters. 

'Saturday, Apri l 20 - FIESTA, 
6-10 p.m. , Kirby Ballroom. The 13th 
Annual Fiesta· will consist of a buffet 
dinner of authentic Latin .American 
and Caribbean food. 

This year's fiesta will feature the 
following entertainment: Son del Sur, 
Ballet Folklorico Mexico de los 
Hermanos Avila and Dance Music by 
William Gomez con CACHE. 

The cost is $16 general 
admission, $12 students (must show 
UMD ID) and $5 dance only. Tickets 
are on sale in Kirby Student Center 
across from the bookstore. 

'Monday, April 23 - Speakers: 
John Pegg and Will Sjoblom, "The 
U.S.'s Role in Colombia's Escalating 
Cycle of Violence," noon, Kirby 
Garden Room. 

'Thursday, April 25 - Keynote 
Speaker: Jennifer Harbury, "Murder, 
Coverup, and the CIA in Guatemala," 
7 p.m. , Kirby Ballroom. 

For additional information, 
contact Susana Pelayo Woodward at 

·swoodwar@d.umn.edu or 218-7.26-
8444. 

Brown Bag Series 
The UMD Urban Studies 

Program and the UMD Center fo~ 
Community and Regional Research · 
presents Superior . Mayor Sharon 
Kotter speaking on "Why Superior? 
Perspectives on Urban Issues," 
Wednesday, April 17, at noon in 
K323 . 

Geology Seminar 
Today - Dr. Daniel Holm, 

Department. of Geology, Kent State 
University, Kent, Ohio, will present 
"Influence of a Proterozoic Southern 
Laurentia Long-Lived Convergent 
Orogen in the Lake Superior Region , 
USA," at 3:45 p.m. in LSci 175. . -

On Monday, April 15, Dr. Vicki 
Hansen, Department of Geological 
Sciences , Southern Methodist 
University, will present · "Venus, 
Earth's Hot Sister," at 3:45 p.m. in 
ChQ[tl 200.-

Meet and Greet 
· 'The ,,Uf:t1D GLBT Advisory 

Baeumler-Kaplan 
Holocaust Commemoration 

The theme of the 2002 
Baeumler-Kaplan Holocaust 
Commemoration focuses on the 
experiences of child survivors. 

The ~eynote speaker is Marion 
Blumenthal Lazan, who will speak 
Wednesday, April 17. 

'Monday,' April 15: A book 
signing and fund-raising sales event 
for the Baeumler-Kaplan Holocaust 
Endowment fund will be held from 6-8 
p.m. at Barnes and Noble. Lazan will 
be on hand to read from her book, talk 
to visitors and promote the program. 

· Commission hosts a "Meet & Greet" . 
· reception today from 4-6 p.m. in the 
Library Rotunda. All GLBT faculty, 
staff, and students, as well as friends 
and allies, are invited. 

'Tuesday, April 16: The film, 
"Into the Arms of Strangers: Stories of 
the Kindertransport" will be shown at 
7 p.m. in BohH 90. A post-film 
discussion will be led by Dr. Al_exis 
Pogorelskin, UMD History Department 
and,.'lDr arl Bahm, UWS History 
Dep~rt~~nt. Lazan will also be 
presen io make comments·. 

' Stop in to enjoy some 
refreshments, meet the commission, 
members, socialize with friencis, niake 
new friends, and get to know UMD's 
fabulous queer community. 

For· further information contact: 
Mags David, mdavid @d.umn.edu, 
726-8585.. . 

'Wednesday, April 17: F.eatured 
speaker Marion Blumenthal Lazan, 
who shares her chilqhood memoir in 
the boo!\ "Four Perfect Pebbles: A 

Student Foru,;, 
Holpc.a~.t Story," written with Lila 

, Perl, Will ·speak at 4 p.m. in Kirby 
Ballroom. Duluth City Council President 

Donny Ness, 1997 UMD graduate and 
former SA President, invites you to a 
Student Forum on Community Issues: 
Hou~ng, Jobs, Neighborhoods, 
Internships and Transportation 
Wednesday, April ·17, noon-1 p.m. , 
Kirby Lounge. 

During the forum, students will 
have the opportunity to ask questions 
and give their thoughts and opinions 
on the issues facing the city of Duluth. 
Sponsored by the Politicai Science 
Association and UMDSA'. · 

Contact Sara Klemmensen at 
klem0065 for more information. 

"Thursday, April 18: "Reflections 
of Life & Death: Remains of Jewish 
Life , the Ghettoes and the Death 
Camps in Eastern Europe" will be 
presented by Dr. Karl Bahm, Assistant' 
Professor of History, UWS, at noon in 
the Tweed Lecture Gallery. 

'Thursday, April 18: A workshop 
. presented by Dr. Carol Wirtschafter, 

formerly of the Minnesota Jewish 
Community Relations Council , on 
incorporating literature about the 
Holocaust into programs will be held 
from 6-8 p.m. in the Rotunda of the 
UMD Library. 
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First Reading XXII 
First Reading XXII: A 

Conference of Works in Progress will 
be held Friday, April 19, from 8:30 

· a.m.-2:30 p.m: in Tweed, with the 
keynote address at 3:30· p.m. · at 
Glensheen. 

The keynote speaker is 
Professor Suzanne Szucs: "Masks 
and My1hs." 

Programs are available in 
advance in the UMD Department of 
Philosophy, ABAH 369, or call 726-
8548. 

Free and open to the public. 

Royal D. Alworth, Jr. 
Memorial Lecture 

On Wednesday, April 24, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Kirby Ballroom, Mr. · 
Tim Honey, Executive Director of 
Sister Cities International, will lecture 
on '. Rethinking Citizen Diplomacy in 
the Aftermath of September 1.1." 

This event is free and open to 
the public. A reception in the Garden 
Roon.will follow the lecture. 

Spectrum Lecture Seri!!S 
"Imaging Drug Addiction in The 

Human Brain " will be presented by 
Joanna S. Fowler, Ph.D., Senior 
Chemist , Brookhaven National 
Laboratory, Saturday, April 13, at 4 
p.m. in LSci 185. 

Free and open to the public. 

Philosophy Colloquium 
"Hot Air? The Idea of Fairness in 

Global Climate Policy" will be 
presented by Professor Steve 
Vanderheiden, Wednesday, April 17, 
at 3 p.m. in ABAH 235. 

Music Department 
'Thursday, April 18 - Concerts in 

Tweed: Randy (;'ile, guitar, 7:30 p.m., 
Tweed. Cost is $8/$6/$5. 

ATIENTION GRADUATING 
SENIORS! 

·Pick up your commencement tickets 
in the bookstore from -April 8 - April 26 . 

. l 

Guest tickets will be . required at the May 18, 2002 baccalaureate .commencement 
ceremony at the DECC. Students who have satisfied all of the requirements can P.ick up 

their commencement tickets at the Bookstore before April 26. 

· Commencement Ticket Lottery 
Need more tickets? Sign up for the lottery at http:/ /www.d.umn.edu/ commencement. 

Have too many? Turn them in to the bookstore and they will be given away in the lottery. 
Awarde~ lottery tickets will be available in the_ bookstore from May 1 - May 10. 

Graduate Program Commencement .wm be held at 1 p.m. · on Thursday~ May 16 in Romano Gym. · 
The Baccalaureate Cornmencement wm be_ held at noon on Saturday, May 18 at the DECC. 



4 to 5 bedroom house 
• Near DMD (* 
• Newly remodeled * 

• Fresh paint 
• $1400 + heat 

Call 348-1991 

t1aake. e.~ ·Earth tml! 
/ WORR OUTOOORS 

. is hiring people who:·· 

* Believe iQ.~Environmental Justice 
* Have Good 

Communication Skills 
· Paid Training 
Excellent Benefits 
$360-400/wk + bonus 
Great Work Environme·nt 
Summer or Career 

. Opportunities 

~U 218-722-8557 - Duluth 
612-623-3666 - Twin Cities 

www.cleanwateraction.org · 

An experience like no other. 

Applications are being accepted for all positions at 
the UMD Statesman for the 2002-2003 academic year. 

Deadline for the Managing Editor position is Friday, 
April 19.----:- . 

All other applications are due Tuesday, April 23 
Submit applications/resumes at Statesman Office, 
.Kirby 118. 

The UMD Urban Studies Program presents: 

Superior Mayor 
Sharon Kotter 

W_hy Superior? 
Perspectives on· Confronting 

Urban Issues 
· • Ci~y planning and environmental issues 
• Cooperative efforts and experience-sharing 
between Superior and Duluth · 

• Women.and politics 
Kirby 32~3 . 
April 17th 

12:00 - 1:00 
coffee and fruit pizza available 

Co~Sponsered by the UMD Center fo r Community and Regional Research 

( .. 
t 

ThursdaV 
> 

Satu.fdav 
> 

El?££ 8££1? 
from 7-8p.m. 

$1 Oomtlst;ic ·g tltlr 

$175 Cap¢ain O.zin.k;s-
(AL£; H£Ci,Hr £01'/{i) 

1028 Tower Ave. 
394-4225 

2 /or l 's (ill 11 p.m 
$5 Cill(S you !idmissio.JJ. tmd !i rtlnll!JbJ, 

5./Ms of domtls(:ic btltlr (ill m.idz:ujTh( 




